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Staff Writer

The Department of Information Technology is researching the feasibility of

to
m-

‘installing cable in student dormitories
by the fall of 1995. said Maria Limarzi,
executive director of information technology. She said al announcement
garding its findings will be made

reby

Nov. 15.
Limazi said the project is in its premature stages and not all on-campus
housing complexes would be able to

LXR.
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which

is located

outside

of

Georgetown

would

be required

to, be

licensed as acable operator if cable lines
cross a public right-of-way.
Linzi said it would be possible to
deliver the cable signal by a microwave
transmitter. A microwave transmitier

HOYA

A Metropolitian police officer wrested
several bikes and break into St. Mary's
dormitory at 1:50 a.m.. Oct. 5. said Sgt.
Gilbert Bussey of the Georgetown Department of Public Safety.
Bussey said Metro Officer George
Rusnak notified DPS of the incident
from his police car parked in the Georgetown parking lotatapproximately 1:48
a.m. Bussey said Rusnak arrested the
suspect approximately
two minutes later
and DPS Officer John Thomas and Sgt.
Maurice Douglas arrived immediately
thereafter.
Bussey said the suspect tampered with
some bike locks and. unable to steal any

possibility of installing cable in the dormitories.
“We need to meet students needs.

of the bikes. tried to open a few of St.

Mary's ground-level windows.

use.” McLaughlin said.
;
Limazi agreed with McLaughlin.
“Cable access can be a big issue on
campus not only for educational reasons. but also for entertainment. Stu-

shows.” Limarzi said.
Larry Herman, director of Computer
and Networking Resources said the
project is a “mere possibility.” He said
budget
be

and

necessary

outside

lease a proposal of access to dorms and
projected costs to students by: early

Zoe Tribello and Viv Wilson, Scottish exchange students, demonstrate a

public

spring. in time for the housing lottery.

traditional dance at the Global Living Centre's Scottish Night yesterday.

and

Georgetown

Information Technology plans to re-

HH
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Several LXR rooms on the ground
level were covered with sewage

water from a backed-up drain in a
bathroom Saturday. The overflow,
which started sometime carly Saturday morning. was reported to the
Department of Public Safety at ap-

proximately 3 a.m. by LXR resident
Bridgett Moneypenny (SES 96).
Maintenance

did not respond

to

Moneypenny's original call and a
second call was placed by LXR G28
resident Julie Clark (SES 97). when
she woke up Saturday morning.
“Fwas up at around 9:30 aan. and

noticed that there was still coming

phone

to call different people,

Diverse (CAS 195), wis out for the
day. Clark said.
Shoes,

of water.” Moneypenny said.
“There was a guy vacuuming the

Staff Writer

Andrew Greenwald (L *67), an attorney and student rights advocate. will
offerfree legal advice to students through
the Georgetown University Student Association, said GUSA President Chris
McLaughlin (CAS "95).
.
McLaughlin said Greenwald's willingness to serve as counsel is a tremendous gain for students. He said
Greenwald successfully tought and won
the case Kirsch vs. Prince George's
County, Md. in June of 1993.

fected because of the way
the [Toor is

tilted.
wis housed in another LXR room on
Sunday night. Bethany Marlowe,
director of’ Residence Life. wranged
for Clark to be housed in the Leavey
See FLOOD, p.3

Raquel Accves/The

Kirsch vs. Prince George's County.

Md. is the only known case in the United
States where a court ruled that zoning
ordinances restricting off-campus housing for students violate the equal protec-

tion clause of the Constitution.
Greenwald questioned the zoning ordinances, and a Maryland state court
ruled againsthim. “Under the ordinance.

McLaughlin said.

opinion

and

ruled in his favor.
“After Chris McLaughlin heard of the
[Kirsch v. Prince George's County] case.
he approached me and asked me to help
the student association, and 1 was will-

with

adequate

litigation,”

McLaughlin said Greenwald would
help students with any legal problems.

“Students can get his legal feedback on
anything. especially housing problems,”
McLaughlin said.
“If a student needs an attorney's advice, they can come to the student association and we will put them in touch
with

Mr. Greenwald.

He

is willing

to

give initial consultation over the phone

“Lam a trial lawyer. Discriminatory
practices are. to me, abhorrent. My function as an attorney is to pursue legal

for free. but obviously can’t afford to
take every students case for free,”

McLaughlin said at the beginning of
the year it became evident that students
could benefit from the advice ol an attor-

ney. “Problems began to arise with absentee landlords. Some

landlords have

SOCCER

SWEPT OVER

Tuesday to improve their record

McLaughlin said in a press release.
McLaughlin said if a student needs
further legal advice but cannot afford it,

GUSA will put the student in touch with
attorneys involved with various legal
aid programs atthe Georgetown University Law Center.

UMES

10-0 on

10 and 2.

See SPORTS. p. 12.

here to advise students, but he can also

ing.” Greenwald said.

action for students,” he added.

MEN'S

«SCOTT YORK

(GSB "97) FINISHED FIRST in

St. John's Invitational Goll’ Tournament

on Saturday.

See SPORTS. pf 2.
‘MASK AND BAUBLLE OPENED SEASON
with amaster performance of “Servant with Two
Masters.”

See ENTERTAINMENT p. §.
THEY

MIGHT

BEE GIANTS

FALL

FLAT

WITH

the release ol new album John Henry.
See ENTERTAINMENT, p. S.

FRANC

Marietta Corporation, both US defense contracPitofsky. a member of the law firm Amold &

Porter. was chairman of a Defense Department
antitrust task force. which included members of
the FTC and the Justice Department.
It confirmed. Pitolsky said he plans to resign
from Arnold & Porter and take a leave of absence
from Georgetown,

Pitolsky fills a seat on the FTC vacated by
Deborih Owen. and. if contirmed. his seven year

term will end in 2001. He will succeed Janet
Steiger as chair of the commission. though she
will remain a member of the group.

RAMON

BALLASTER

Staff Writer Steven Stawinski contributed to
this report.

ID Card Readers
Sec! SPORIS p12.

said the court's ruling.
Although
the lower court ruled against

Greenwald. he appealed to the Maryland State Supreme Court, which over-

creases in international competition and the pace of

VOLLEYBALL DEFEATED SYRACUSE 3-1 ON
Saturday. remains undefeated in the Big East.

help

court's

Journal. He said because of the “tremendous-in-

INSIDE

are not pursuing a higher education,”

lower

Ors.

ment makes sense.” Pitofsky said in The Wall Street

HOYA

Julie Clark (SES ’97) found sewage in the halls of LXR.

not provided sale environments for students. Andrew Greenwald is not only

the

Pitofsky. whose appointment is subject to Senate
confirmation, was a member of the FTC from 1978
through 1981 and was the FTC's consumer protec-

“A somewhat activist role for anti-trust enforce-

a landlord of a building... . is permitted
to rent [space] tor occupancy by three to
five unrelated persons. so long as they

turned

The appointment comes as the FTC is preparing to review the planned S10 billion merger
between Lockheed Corporation and Martin

Pitofsky teaches antitrust and Constitutional Taw
at Georgetown Law Center. He said he believes in
the active enforcement ol antitrust laws, but with
some adjustment for the changing nature of comypetition.

Greenwald Agrees to Offer Free Legal Counsel
To Georgetown Students in Off-Campus Housing
HOYA

account.”

“I'm delighted with the nomination and am anxious to be confirmed.” Pitofsky said.

were destroyed.” Moneypenny said.
She said her own room was not al-

Attorney Volunteers Advice to Students
By Elizabeth C. Raposo

for

President Clinton nominated Georgetown Law
Professor Robert Pitofsky to be chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission last week.

dean of the Georgetown Liaw Center.

sweaters and otheritems on the floor

Clark. who was the only student

of protection

enforcers to “take these new developments into

Stat Writer

tion director from 1970 to 1973. He also served on
Clinton's presidential transition teamand is a former

“The entire room [G26] was filled

displaced because of the incident,

of the hall was tilled with two inches

HOYA

When the maintanance workers
arrived. water had already entered
LXR G20. whose occupant. Albert

said she called maintenance, and a
maintenance employee arrived
around 10:30 a.m. By this time. half

out

technological change
"itis important for antitrust

By Daniel C. Erck

but

out of the drains.” said Clark. Clark

it was

himself. Although every situation is difSce BREAK-IN. p.3

Pitofsky Tapped by President Clinton to Chair FTC

didn’t get help until around 11:30
when four or five maintenance
people
showed up.” Moneypenny said.

with two inches of water.

“It the officer pulled out his service
weapon,

To Federal Trade Commission

waterin the bathroom. but this actually helped to spread the water.”
Moneypenny said. “He used our

Staff Writer

encounter with a potentially armed suspect for police to do everything in their
power to control the suspect.

Law Center Professor Named

Several LXR Dorm Rooms
Flooded With Raw Sewage
By Brian C. Wilson

with his pistol

Metro Officer Robert Garisto said
that it is standard procedure during an

after the Metro officer approached the
intruder. “There was a guy right below
my window tying to break into St.
Mary's,” he said.
Cragin said the Metro police officer

project.

the suspect

and said “get on the ground mother f-----. I'm going to put a hole in your head.
There are no witnesses,” Cragin said.
He said the suspect complied and
dropped to the pavement.

Brad Cragin (SFS "98). a St. Mary's
resident, said he saw the suspect only

the

sends cable transmissions from building
to building without having to lay cable,
As a result, the cable would not cross a
right-of-way

approached

drawn. “He pointed his pistol at the guy

Metro refused to comment on the
incident because the report is currently
being processed and the case is pending
trial.

funding

to complete

DPS Sargeant Gilbert Bussey.

glary.

funding for cable is not in the projected
would

Raquel Aceves/The HOY A

“When he did open one [window], he

was arrested by Officer George Rusnik
of the Metro Police Department before
entering,” Bussey said.
Bussey said the suspect. a black male,
5°97 and 168 Ibs. was taken to the 2nd
District Precinct where he was charged
with attempted theft and attempied bur-

dents are going to want to watch Hoya
basketball on ESPN and other enjoyable

campus

Jaffe

Staff Writer

a man suspected of attempting to steal

Georgetown University Student Association President Chris McLaughlin
(CAS "95) said it was important for
students to have access to cable and
during the summer he asked Informa-

Availability
to cable channels like ESPN
and CNN should be offered for student

Healy Gates, may present problems belaws,
cause of District zoning

By Joshua

into cach room and would require
rewiring into one central fuse box.

tor
of client support. He said Harbin and

Karen Frank, exccutive director of
student services and facilities. said cable
would be installed in dormitory and apartment complexes as they are renovated.

C

would not have to be licensed as a cable
operator.
Thompson said Village C has wiring
problems that would prohibit cable access until the building is renovated.
Limarzi said Village A and Alumni
Square have a straight cable that runs

tion Technology to again look into the

would be wired for cable during its current renovation.

October 14, 1994

St. Mary's Site of Attempted Burglary

feature cable access.
“Right now the only dorms that could
have cable by next tall are Copley. Harbin
and LXR said Doug Thompson. direcLXR are already cable-ready and Copley

FAX

687-3928

DC Police Arrest
Break-In Suspect

a

3 Residence Halls Mentioned for Service

his
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alto
we
ter

Hopscotch

Friday—Cloudy. 60s
Saturday—Cloudy, 60s
Sunday—Partly sunny, 60s

BUSINESS/ADVERTISING
687-3947

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C.

Cable TV Wiring Discussed

By Steve Feldman
1st
Ice

NEWSROOM
687-3415

©1994, Tue: Hova

Vol. 76, No. 12

The Three-Day Forecast

(CAS 98)

questions the independent nature of the United Nations.
See VIEWPOINT. pS.

PEDRO ENRIQUE BRIONES (CAS 95)
describes the ordeal many will fice on National
Coming Out Day.
See VIEWPOINT. p. 5.

Installed in Henle
By Daniel C. Erck
HOYA

Salt Writer

Card readers were installed on the doors leading into Henle
Village stairwells to make the apartment complex more secure. said Karen Frank. executive director of student services
anc facilities.

Frank said students will now need a valid Georgetown
Identification Card to gain access to Henle apartments. She
said the card readers were installed in response to student
requests for increased security in the complex.
Jason Woll. the Henle resident director, said Henle apartnents have historically been plagued by crime. “Outside of
Village A. every other complex has restricted access ©...
Henle had become a target For theft.” he said. Wolf said Henle
Saw a rise in erime this summer, but problems have always
existed due to the dorms unrestricted access.
In addition to the card readers. Frank said windows that
open outward were replaced with double-hung windows. She
said this would allow safety” screens to be installed. The reenforced “safety” screens look the same as regular screens,
but prevent a burglar from entering an apartment.
Frank said “safety” screens have been installed only in
ground level apartments. but plans have been made to install
the screens in all other Henle apartments during school
vacations.
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Information

Session

Wednesday, October 19, 7:00 pm
Conference Center, Ballroom / Dress is casual.

Come and talk with our representatives from:
Emerging Markets, Global Investment Bank,
Global Investment Management,
Real Estate Finance

NN Bankers Trust
LEAD

FROM

STRENGTH.

/
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NEWS
DPS CRriME REPORT

Arrest Made

Oct.’5: St. Mary's Hall. Suspect
was wrested by Metro Police after
being observed trying to pry the locks
oll ol several bikes. Failing in doing
this. the suspect then tried to open

Sept. 28: Harbin Bike Rack. Student reported unregistered bike stolen.

Sept. 28: St. Mary’s Hall. Dean
reported theft of a marble-top book
shelf from the student guard's desk

several windows, but was arrested
before he entered the building. Case

in the lobby.

pending in court.
:

Oct. 7: Kober Cogan. Employee
reported the theft of $350 and per-

Sept. 29: Employee Credit Union.
Georgetown employee sought for
forgery after depositing : stolen checks
and receiving money lor them,

sonal checks from an unlocked cash
box in an unlocked drawer.

Oct. 7: Bookstore. Employee reported observing an unknown person acting suspiciously near the de-

Sept. 30: Preclinical Science Building. Employee reported the theft of

walkman.

odorant section. It was later discov-

!

bottles

six

that

ered

3: St. Mary's Hall. Employee
Oct.
reported thelt of a small sale con-

of deodorant

were missing.

Oct. 3: ICC

a)

BREAK-IN.

dent reported theft of bike seat and
rear tire from bike that had been

bike rack. Student

secured with alock in the back yard.

bike

Oct. 4: Saxas/Vittles.
Two people
’
SHI
.
were arrested for shoplifting after a
DPS officer observed them attemptestore without paying
ne ilo
or items.

ing. Employee reported theft of a
:
human skeleton from a storage arc.
Skeleton was valued at $ 1.000.
Buildi
So)
Oct 1 1 Role
ct.
1 : Reiss Science
Building.
Employee reported theltol $120 from
wallet in a briefcase in an unsecured
oon.

Oct. 5: Yates Field House. Stu-.
dent reported theft
of wallet contain|
;
:
ing credit cards.

Oct. 10: Henle Village bike rack.
Student reported locked mountain

Oct. 5: ICC bike
Re] rack. Employce
3
reported the theft of locked bike.

from p.1

The Georgetown Universi ly
Transportation Shuttle service to
Safeway has been extended for the
remainder of the year after students

[the suspect] under control.” he said.
Garisto did not know iff Rusnak had his

pistol drawn,

overwhelmingly supported the ser-

“| Under the circumstances] it is standid operating procedure to have a gun

his pistol drawn.
Mike Cling (SES 98) said he was

vice in a tive week trial period, said
Ned Segal (SLL 96). Georgetown
University Student Association vice
president.
“Over 700 students used the

should be detected by DPS. rather than

weeks. This trial run clearly demon-

oul.” said Bussey, a former police officer. Bussey did not know it Rusnak had

bike stolen.

that made

the wrest was made.” he said.
There are several DPS officers on
foot assigned to different areas of the
campus according to Bussey. He said

the Safeway

2
Plagues

ILXR

FLOOD.
i
5

7

cal agencies could potentially profit.
In her speech, sponsored by the

hours or five yews.”

women's studies program, Coney
cited three main reasons why hor-

thal poetry

es

;

by
cnded
profession.

an

Thole of the ntANS sociale
vice presi ai
«
dent. along with Alpha Sigma Nu. the
national Jesuit Honor Society sponsored the lecture, the secondinaseries.
entitled “Liberating Imagination.”

ber of medical reasons to support her
view. including the risk of breast can-

;

cer and heart disease as side effects of
Coney.

native

New

the ICC.

He read a
Steele has

the drugs.

Coney said she thought it wise “to
always be on the side of caution™
when considering drugs. because, as
in the case ol estrogen, many drugs

are marketed before their serious side
effects are known.

“immeasur-

make

Advertisements

he wrote before

un

!

ios) retores worien's Seacceptance
of
«
the drug by saying that it is “for their
own good.” even though there is evidence to the contrary.
Coney said she thought women
should not take hormones in the postmenopausal stage. She cited a num-

Women’s Health Speech

nity in January,

1990.

me

She said the medical profession is

of his works echoed some of the picees
that we read in class.” said Ari Jacoby
Ee
Lp
o Strdenti
YAS YTY

Saundra

Dll

Te

bs way

inherently sexist and women’s health
issues are often described as “abnormal.” Second. it “medicalizes™ normal female life events, such as menstruation and menopause, and often
a re
i

:

Steele, a native of’ Australia. was
educated at Melbourne University
and joined the Georgetown commu-

coming to Georgetown.

able” promises that the estrogen used in

—Jamal

Watson and

Karlee Ziemba

it would be a couple of days [for the
repairs
to be3 done).
Clark
said.
oi
5
oy
z
=

er]

:
:
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I did re-assign rooms to the resi-

dents,” said Shirley Menendez, director

:
rs

On
<

”

?A

J4

si

3

g

jd

ERAT
:

ol' Housing Services. “I've heard. that
[the repairs] should be done by the end
ol the week. but facilities is taking care
ol it.” Menendez said.
Richard Pifers executive director of

:
PURCHASE."
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by

]
[|
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GETA FREE T-SHIRT WITH ANY
JANSPORT

innate
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hee Arman

the carpets were damaged and would
need to be replaced. z “We were told . . .

|

[eo] 1B

a

ea

0

Center Marriott on Monday night.
Marlowe was unavailable for comment.
Clark said maintenance told students

/

FREE

front p.|

group {rom which the pharmaceuti-

attracted

Zealander and women's health activist.
spoke about the advertising industry's
attempts lo get women to use hormone
replacement therapy. Tuesday night in

selection of poems

:

=

Exploits

by all things

“I'm

“Tt was Lascinating 10 see that some

Poetry

Establishment

Women and former editor of the New
Zealand feminist journal Broadsheet.
Coney said there are approximately
27 million Americans in this age

that I see.” he said. Steele said an idea
might germinate in his mind for "24

who have inspired him.

Peter Steele, SJ. author and visiting professor in English. spoke about
the importance of poetry Wednesday evening in a speech in the Bunn
Intercultural Center Auditorium.

Bad Plumbing

Medical

Steele said Richard Wilber, Anthony
Hicks and Marion Moore are authors

shuttle will be served

Recites

feelings.

persondl to all.” he added.

weeks.

Steele

remain youthful said Coney, author
of The Menopause Industry: How the

Seems

by a32-person bus instead of the 15-

Mary's. Darnall and Reiss was not there
at the right time Wednesday morning.
“There are no [Metro] officers who
specifically work the campus. [Rusnak]
Justhappened
to be there.” Garisto said.

fear of old age and help older women

Steele said he is accustomed to wriling prose and never thought that he
would have written so much poetry.
“God's heen good. and so has Washington,” Steele said.
|
Inspired by what he sees in the world.
Steele turned to writing to express his

PREYS an open) iol

strated a desire for more studentfriendly service from GUTS. We are
now looking into other ways GUTS
canbetter serve students,” Segal said.
Ushma Pandya (GSB 97) said

the arrest. But, at least

replacement therapy will reduce the

two collections ol essays.

Steele also spoke of the ways poetry
Le
BST
On

Safeway shuttle in the first five

concerned that break-ins on campus

News

authored two volumes of poetry and

Safeway Service
Extended

ferent. it remains out until we get him

DPS

Oct. 7: 1434 36th St.. NW. Stu-

reported theft of unregistered
that was secured by a U-lock.

In St. Mary’s

Metro. I'm alittle insecure that it wasn't

taining $800. There was no sign of a
forced entry.

Georcerown

N arfowe

about

Moneypenny’'s call to DPS. but did not
a)

know whether her report of the flood
wits passed on to maintenance.

CocToBER 17-33 DO

“1 am working with the construction

Jeg LRA Less
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Friday. willbe completed by the middle
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of next week.” Pier said.
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“WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
SPECIAL NEEDS: 3 poor
bi-lingual (Span.) hl

5

“The

mission

When

of the

next

«|

DID YOU EVER DREAM OF BEING

MISSIONARY?

IT’S POSSIBLE!

* Catholic Evangelizing Ministries
Open to couples, singles and religious
« Serve for a year or more among the poor/homeless in NY area
» Ongoing training & ministry support
* Community living

Cap

you’

paper

re

stuck

you

eo 0
writing

need...

Sky

VA, an hour and 45 mins

from DC. For brochure on
rates & complete details on a

professional skydiving
center serving Geot-getown

GU Student
Discount!

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

The Bard’s Notebook™
1994.

PARTY!

Build a Strong
Jewish

MDE

Community
Plenty of Food and
Fun!

for a minimum $100.00
allowance off suggested
retail price of any new
TAG HEUER watch in stock.

LU

&
|

«Offer good now till Thanksgiving
*Georgetown Park Store only
*This ad and student ID required
*90-day layaway accepted with 1/3 down
*Formula #1 style not included
*any watch, any age or style
(in running condition)

O
Oe

Full Service Family Jewelers

|
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SociAL

When:

Jesus said, “Come to Me, all you who
labor and are heavy laden. and I will
give you rest.”
—Matthew 11:28

Skydive Virginia!

Your writing tutor any time you need it!

- Where professionalism

&

are paramount.”

STUDENTS
ABOUT TIME
THINK TAG
IN your old watch*

®

1-800-414 - DIVE

Bard's Notebook is a registered trademark of The Bard Company.
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Skydive Virginia in Louisa
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SHABBAT SERVICES AT THE
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

Friday, October 14th 1994
6:30 p.m.

Saturday night, October

6:30

15

- Traditional

p.m,

Reform

Service

8-12 p.m.

Music
BD)
ANCING

Where: Village A
Formal Lounge

Please note that both services will

be held concurrently at the

Sponsored by Campus Ministry/

Jewish

Student

GEORGETOWN PARK « 3222 M Street, NW « Washington, DC

(202) 333-1188

Service

- Dinner

7:30 p.m.

Jewish Chaplaincy

o

US?

natural high! Train & make
your first jump in one day at

checks to P.O. Box 475, Church Hill, MD 21690.

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me...to bring GOOD NEWS to the POOR...”(Lk 4:19)

TIME

J

di

10 days delivery. Or mail

®

IT'S
WITH

Experience the ultimate

BARD’S NOTEBOOK costs only $49.95

re

THINK

ADVERTISE

.
your

plus $5.95 shipping and handling. Mastercard, Visa,
Discovercard accepted. Windows PC or Macintosh
version available. Allow

YOU

YOU

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-866-6464 NOW. DON'T WAIT.

2704 Schurz Avenue
Throgs Neck, Bronx, NY 10465
(718)409-5062

MINISTRIES

DON'T

_ It’s the complete, step-by-step, tutorial guide from
topic selection to proof checking your work complete
with examples. It shows exactly how to write better
papers and teaches you the basic skills faster.
It’s like having your professor there to help you write.

—Pope Paul VI

Avg

alumni twice each week.

.

The Bard’s Notebook.™

Church is to evangelize.”

9

\

unavailable for comment.

parishes have requested men; 2 have requested
mature
a
to serve with Rr
families.

>

:

The Department of Public Safety was

A

—

=

Center.
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Keeping Students Safe
Crime on campus, a problem most urban

universities face, is brought into the limelight every time a serious crime is committed. Last Wednesday morning's attempted

break-in at St. Mary's Hall and the recent
installation of card readers in the Henle apartment stairwells are two reminders of the everpresent security issue at Georgetown.
These developments raise {wo questions:

does the Department of Public Salely provide the university with adequate security
and are card readers an ellective means of
ensuring safely in campus dormitories.

ultimately DPS needs

Take Tor Hoya Advertisers

lo patrol more effi-

ciently.
The card readers recently installed in
Henle are also a good idea, but they are not
foolproof. By lelting strangers into secure
single student can defeat the purpose of the
card reader system. Students must make
an ellort {o ensure the security system on
campus is effective.
:
For the campus security system to work,

students should also report any suspicious
aclivily to DPS. Although DPS may find

It is fortunate that a D.C. Metropolitan
police officer was at the scene ol the crime

itsell responding to more cases of “suspi-

last week, but DPS must do a better job of
covering the main campus, a relatively

more than an overcautious student uncer-

small area. Perhaps hiring more officers
and additional lighting would help. but

on the side of caution than to allow a crime to
occur or put anyone al an unnecessary risk.

cious activity” that turn out to be nothing
tain of someone's identity, it is better to err

Foul Play in the Majors
Lastyear around this time, things seemed

world

in which

every

man,

woman

and

alittle more right with the world — at least.

child purchases compulsory season tickets

that is, in the sports world. Toronto played

to every pro game within a 500-mile radius
of their home and then buys every piece of
merchandise with those teams’ names to
show their support.

Philadelphia in the World Series. On Sunday afternoons, CBS broadcasted [ootball,
not Harlequin romance movies. And, the
National Hockey League was beginning an

exciting season that would eventually boost
its popularity to an all-time high.

But there were clouds on that sunny
horizon,

and despite backroom

whispers

about “salary caps,” “negotiations.” “declining revenue” and "league parity.” we
didn’t see the problems coming.
Perhaps we were just [oolish: aller all. we
believed that the people who run the professional sports leagues would be happy

with the money they rake in [rom sold-out
stadiums, TV rights revenues and licensed
merchandise. Maybe we were naive (0
think that athletes would be satisfied with

Besides that {rifling behest, all they want
is a mandatory satellite [eed to every home
broadcasting their games, provided they
can receive a trillion-dollar fee and add 10minute commercial blocks for endorse~ ments and plugs. We must realize that it

to settle for anything less.

As [or those other teams out there, the

What fun is that?

Take Michael Jordan, please. It was a
dark day lor all of us when he left his pro
basketball

career

behind

(o play

minor-

league baseball. He told us that he loved
baseball

and

had

wanted

to play

popularity aren't enough for pro sports
teams — but were we loo late in realizing

games on TV most of the time and you can’t
even buy a Birmingham Barons T-shirt

their crisis?

outside of Alabama.

To show us the (ruly desperate nature of

kaltiyeh. Relax. old man, I told him in

Arabic. much to the surprise and dismay
of our Isracli tour guide.

Then

I reflected

on

the cost

try. It has not been under serious mili-

tary threat from its neighbors since the
ring of enemies surrounding it was broken in 1979. It holds, under military

rack: alienation
of 200 million Arabs and
their governments some of whom control resources deemed vital to our national interest and of a further total of
Muslims amounting to one lifth of the
world’s Muslim population. Our con-

Will someone please tell me again
how Israel is a law-abiding democracy.
and America’s friend in the Middle East?

the Middle East? Certainly not. Historically. thereisenough
blame to go round.
Am [simply a ranting anti-Semite? No.

You might expect me. a 10-year veteran

My aims are two-fold.
Firstly. 1 challenge the American
masses to think. and think critically.
When offered cozy institutional pablum
by government, press or anybody else.
people must be carclul and not simply
accept everything they hear as fact.

mate killed in the 1983 Beirut Marine
Headquarters bombing. to naturally espouse that commonly held view.

Indeed

I did until my: eyes

were

~ opened,
in 1988, by the sight of a PalesNE)

Xin

RY

[eid]

)

man, consumed by worry over an upcoming trip home to revalidate
his travel

CAEN

ing out so far ahead. Change must come

to Israel from inside as well as outside,
top as well as bottom, or all of the steps
already taken toward peace will be scattered with the wind, like dust in the

Negey.

ui

Mike: MILs (SLL 96)

Want to let the Georgetown
community know what you think?

ALY SCR 3g L018
Call Jeff at 687-3415

love and loyally. Call 1-800-BIG-BUCKS to
pledge your donations now.

Francine Friedman,

Angry?
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to print as many as possible. Letters should not exceed 250 words and are

Alex Schmitz, Chair of the Board of Directors
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ably in vain) for their return home.
Israel, among all parties in the Middle
East bears the bitterest burden of compromise and concession, reinstitution
and repatriation, in transforming the region into a land of peace, justice and
stability. Perhaps it’s the price of com-

Opinion? concern?

support them. Now it’s up to us to show our

are only asking [or a

Advertising Manager

homes within its territory, waiting (prob-

yi 1,

profit, not fun. And they know their fans will

Amy B. Wiggenhauser, Editor in Chief

Nanako Yuasa

occupation, territory belonging to every

one ol its neighbors and has placed
settlements
on the soil of at least two. Its
borders face on camps jammed with
nearly a million people displaced from

Secondly, [ challenge the pro-Isricel
camp to work for the reshaping of Israel
— both state and society — into a nation

anything else. They know that sports are for

TheiHova

Katherine Liu. ......
Brian Donovan

For quite some time, one Middle Eastern nation has held all the cards in the
region. It enjoys the unquestioning support of the world’s most powerful coun-

of

Am I making an exclusive assessment of blune for the modern history of

of the American military. with a room-

more worth the labels “democracy” and
“America’s friend in the Middle East.”
Think with the head, not the heart.
Any American who professes an attachment to Israel owes it to both countries
to work toward realities which match
the commonly propagated perceptions.

America’s unconditional support for Is-

continue to put their financial needs before

And how could we deny them their re-

Carolyn Bannon...

obviously American military tour group
by an old man in a black and white

peace, justice and inequality are made
by governments and not individuals.

Fortunately, the people in pro sports are
relusing (o [ollowJordan’s example and will

their plight, the proleagues, oneby one, are
now choosing to withhold their services
unless someone steps inand assures them
that we like them. we really. really like
them!

Steven Slawinski

While touring East Jerusalem shortly
after the Gull’ War, I was in a unique
position (as an Arabic speaker) 10 understand the virulent abuse aimed at our

tinuing “special relationship™ with Israel in a bed we can ill afford to lie in.

along, hardroad, butthey
are not enough.

since

childhood, bul sowhat? You can’t watch his

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

trarily forbidden to return to the U.S.

We must not forget policies of war and

in the 367th row of seclion ZZZ, but some

learned this year that success. money and

Senior News
Senior Sports
Viewpoint
Features

supreme step in the right direction down

would be a sorry day in America if we came
to think of them asrivals to the major league
monopolies. The pro games offer you the
chance to pay an arm and a leg for tickets

tickets. And they call themselves athletes?
There's no contest here. Aller all, minorleague games are so undisciplined that you
actually see the players enjoying their sports!

Daniel C. Erck
Susan Flanagan
Jeffrey Hom
Missy Ryan

Awareness and individual action toward peace in the Middle East wre a

permit. He genuinely feared being arbi-

minor leagues and clubs and AAA teams, it

tracts and signing bonuses.
And we must have been just plain stupid
to think it was enough [or us to make pro
sports one of the most popular and profitable parts of our culture. giving sports

teams

To the Editor:
As a non=Arab/mnon-Jewish American strongly interested in the Middle
East. I have followed closely the recent
series of Hoya articles and letters regarding the Mid-East peace process. |
have refrained with difficulty from offering comment — until now.
The call to action finally came with a
letter (Oct. 7) from Sara Simon. The
substance of her letter begs questions.
the answers to which bear directly on
the success of the unfolding peace process. It ignored many of the underlying
realities of this most intractable of conflicts.

yh

ol these “lesser” teams don’t even charge for

quests? The

Taking Another Look at the Middle East Peace Process

was (ruly thoughtless of us to expect them ‘§ _ tinian instructor of nine,a gentle family,

their endorsement deals, million-dollar con-

teams the rare ability to unite people [rom
different races, ethnicities and classes in
supporting the home team.
Luckily, we have people like Bud Selig to
point out our ungratefulness. We have

Letter to the Editor

areas and propping open exterior doors, a

Eileen Concannon
TomFlannery
Jennifer Zuckerman
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Business Assistant
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edit for style and clarity, but every effort will be made to preserve the
author’s intent.

Each letter must be signed and include a person’s name, school and year,

address, and phone number. For inclusion in THE Hoya, letters are due in
our Leavey offices by Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues, and Friday at
6 p.m. for Tuesday issues.
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—VIEWPOINT
If you could give something

* ¢ out at Healy Gates, what
Compiled by Suzie Boulos, Paige
Genovese

and Garth Arevalo

ISMAYED AND A BIT SURPRISED, I
took a seat among the other eight
women assembled for the first
Women’s Empowerment League meeting. As amember of WEL since its inception in the spring of 1993, I am accustomed to our non-mainstream status, but
to have less than 10 people at a first meeting isdiscouraging even fora fringe group.
My disappointment turned to confusion
when I learned that, unbeknownstto either
group, Hoyas For Choice was meeting
down the hall, explaining WEL's meager
attendance. WEL and Hoyas For Choice
draw on a relatively small segment of the
Georgetown population and meeting siD

multaneously is det-

rimental to the effectiveness and strength
of both groups. Unfortunately. this situationis all too indica-

Condoms.
Liz Mullen, CAS
James Fogerty, CAS

"98
’98

tive of women's
groups
at
Georgetown.
The first annual
Women’s Leader-

Seven

Ice cream sandwiches.
Justin Fruehauf
CAS 98

women.

not af-

mighthavedeveloped at Georgetown over

the past two decades if there had been a
venue or organization for its documenta-

tion. Instead, organizers ol last spring's
conference

had

no

base from which to build.
Aside from just conferences, numerous
campus groups and hundreds more.

unaffiliated

individuals

grapple

with

women's issues and support advocacy and
program events every diay. The lack ol a
unified women’s community. however,

ABible. “The Way”

¢

:
Steve Evangelista
CAS

"98

impedes their progress.
Unified should not imply the unanimous acceptance of a single viewpoint or
agenda, but merely the commitment to
exploring and improving the situation of
women at Georgetown.
Asitstands now, many women's groups
are concerned with the same issues. such
as student health services and the adjudi-

cation policy. When involved students are
not awire of other organizations” ellorts.
it is impossible for a strong movement 1o
develop.

Imagine how much more successiul
campaigns to increase funding for
Women's Studies or improve the existing
sexual harassment poley would be if individuals from the administration. faculty.
the Women’s Center, The New Press.
AWARE, Hoyas For Choice and WEL all
worked together.

@

This lack of cohesion and communication plaguing women’s groups al
Georgetown has prompted the development ol the Women's Issues Task Force.

&

committee

in the Georgetown

University Student Association. but GUSA
is only responsible for ensuring the committee convenes after the founding members have graduated. The task force will
present its findings and suggestions to
Dean of Students James A. Donahue and
other members of
the administration.
Ideally the task
force would meeton
a monthly basis for
representatives

tary of the

Department

some of the
tive branch.
Although
strate strong
he has been
gay issues to

highest echelons of the execui
the president failed to demonleadership on the military ban,
the first to elevate lesbian and
a national level. His eéampaign

Numerous studies have shown that young
attempt suicide than their straight peers. Gay

and lesbian youth comprise one-third of all
teenage suicides.
Although

some

come

out in supportive.

affirmative environments, some are disowned
by parents or shunned by friends while others

never come out.
To understand the “coming-out” process,
one must first accept the notion that no one

to

chooses to be gay. With the potential to lose
one’s family. friends and — in over 40 states
evenone’s job, no one would choose 10 be

or

groups with similar
agendas to pool resources and work
together, Members
canninform each otherabout activities to
avoid duplication and promote cooperation. The task torce would provide an
environment for communication and
broad-based support within the women’s
community.
:
At WEL's second annual Celebration
ol’ Georgetown Women Reception and
the task foree’s initial meeting, the energy
and initiative of all the women present

gay.
Sharon

Bottoms

the cover of major news magazines.
April 1993 witnessed perhaps the Lirgest
gathering of lesbian, gay. bisexual and supportive straight people in our capital. Marching up Pennsylvania Avenue in the parade
last year was my most liberating experience
since I had come out. It was the first time I
felt a sense of solidarity with the gay com-

munity.

:

More ind more gay and lesbians are com-

brother. One

“unfit parent.” A
Virginia judge ordered her son
taken out of her
custody.
Gay employees
of Cracker Barrel,
a chain of, food
stores in the south.
will automatically
lose their job underanewly implemented “family
values” policy if
they come oul.
Gay

and

does not
hidden.

ate. as we did with the Women's Leadership Conference.
Women’s groups at Georgetown tradi-

Dillon,

expected

|

matter

a

ceives no funding; Women's Studies was
considered potentially expendable as an

academic department two years ago; the
Women's Center has been relegated to a

tiny room in Village C, hardly making it
central; and WEL was founded in response to the collapse of the Woman's
Caucus.
This year marks the 25th anniversary of
women. in the College of Arts and Sciences: however. evidence of their pioneering efforts has been lost in the shuttle.
It is time for concerned members of the
Georgetown community to create a cohesive. enduring structure for addressing
women's issues.
We must take itupon ourselves to forge
our own agenda and ensure that our needs
are addressed. Please join us in developing acommunity and tradition of women’s
activism at Georgetown.

the

Committee on Rights and Relations.

be

me;

my

brother and Hove

you anyway.”
He then con-

f
i

i fided in me that
one of his closest friends is a
lesbian.
5:She
seems tobe out”
to all her friends
and she is 16

i}

les-

¢

years old!
Expecting

to

shock him, I was

stunned speech-

remain
Ernest

less. For months
I had toiled over
how
I would
come out tohim.
limvWould he stells

a postal

Human

Rights Campaign

Anik Scannell/The HOYA

Fund. He was per-

ceived 10 be gay.
The list is endless.
If you still doubt me. simply pick up any
copy of the Washington Blade. read the hate
crimes section and you will discover the pain-

ful cost of simply being perceived as gay. It is
assumed that gay people do not hold the same

values as the families
raised.

in which

we

were

Coming out does have the power to change

all of these stereotypes.
Coming out puts a face on homosexuality.
It dispels the stercotypes that cause some
people to fear gay people. It is liberating.
For so many years we are forced to edit our
lives, our emotions. our selves. Coming out
ends all of this. Coming out crosses the thresh-

old between conforming to a homophobic
environment and forcing society to accommodate our sexual orientation.
On a more optimistic note. we finally have

Kimberly Hamlin (CAS '96) is a
Georgetown University Student Association representative on the Joint Policy

to

you're

-seious. acgording
to

to

supportive. Ivan
responded. “It
really does not

worker in Detroit,
was beaten uncon-

tionally have not been very stable: Hoyas

of

the last people 1

bian Americans in
the U.S. military
face discharge if
their sexuality

who attend Georgetown long alter we're
gone have projects to build on, not recre-

to

promises alone were a coming oul for hundreds of thousands of gay Americans. It was
refreshing to find lesbians and gay people on

marked her as’ an

Georgetown community is just waiting to
be tapped into.
To continue improving the situation of
women at Georgetown, it is imperative
that we utilize this vital resource immediately. We must create a tradition, a history
of women at Georgetown, so that women

of Commerce,

ing outat a younger age. This past summer|
came out to my
16-year-old

Coming out tor

wis inspiring. The tremendous potential
for action among the women of the

For Choice has been denied official stand-"
ing as a university organization and re-

velopment and Bruce Lahman, under-secre-

lesbians and gays are six times more likely to

discuss projects and
concerns, allowing
individuals

HAT DOES IT MEAN TO “COME OUT?”
Coming out simply means proudly

admitting to oneself and to others:
one’s sexual preference. To describe the coming-out process as difficult would be a gross
understatement—for many it is long and tortuous.

strong movement to
develop.

undergraduate

leadership

standing

are not aware of other
organizations’ efforts,
it is impossible for a

filiated with any campus group. organized
the day-long conference that brought six
distinguished women leaders from various ficlds to present seminars on their
respective careers and experiences.
Georgetown alumnus Melanne Verveer,
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s deputy chiel of
staff, informed the members of the planning committee after the conference that
she had organized the firstannual Women's
Leadership Conference at Georgetown
-more than 20 years ago.
A tremendous conference tradition

women’s

The goal of the task force is to provide a
forum for communication, brainstorming
and problem solving specifically related
to women’s issues. Representatives from
the administration, faculty and student
organizations have been or soon will be
invited to participate.
To ensure continuity, the task force is a

When women’s groups

ship Conference
held
last spring is another
example of the lack of communication
among campus women's groups.

@

A Celebration
Of Coming Out

Kimberly Hamlin

Women’s Task Force

would it be?
eG

Pedro Enrique Briones

GUSA Spotlight

L

r Campus Opinion:

an administration that openly supports lesbian and gay people. Since taking oflice,
Clinton has appointed numerous openly gay
people including Roberta Achtenberg, assistant secretary for fair housing and urban de-

Dad? Would he?

not talk to me?”

How will his
[riends take it?
At 16 [still considered myself asexual freak,
but one of my brother's closest friends felt
comfortable enough to come out at such an
carly age.

It was only alter I left home and made
friendships here at Georgetown that finally
accepted what 1 had known since the fifth
grade. Tam gay. It takes a very long time 10
become comfortable saying those words out

loud. [still find myself looking around. scarching for a negative redction when I utter that
three letter word.

Coming out means being able to say “1am
alesbian™ or “Tam a gay™ with pride. There
is no shame in being gay. The only shame is
in abandoning someone who musters up
enough courage to tell you he or she is gay.

National Coming Out Day was Tuesday.
If" you reach out to someone in the comingout process. your support and understanding
will be greatly appreciated.
Pedro Briones is a senior inthe College of

Arts and Sciences and former president of
GU Pride.

Chimichangas.
Reeve Wolford
SES ’96

{
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Franc Ramon Ballaster

The United Nations: An Independent Organization?
3

2

T

HE

RECENT

WORLD

SUMMIT

IN NEW

YORK

focused attention on the United
Nation'srole as an independent. international organization. Critics examine the
U.N.’s inability to cope with emergency situations such as those in Rwanda and Bosnia.
but they do not question the existence of the
U.N.. only what part it should play in world
affairs.
The facts are compelling: the war in the
former Yugoslavia still rages after more thin

»

three years. and the conflict does not seem to
Peace and Love.

ay

4

Jim McCabe
L

SLL ’97

be near resolution. even though U.N. peacekeepers have been present. The people in
Rwanda have depended on non-governmental organizations such as the Red Cross and
Action Aid to provide them with essential
supplies of food and medicines because U.N.
oops withdrew in the early stages of the civil

van,
Despite the state of civil war inboth Rwanda

and Bosnia. there is asubstantial difference in
the U.N.s response. After withdrawing from
Rwanda. the U.N. took no further action. In
the former Yugoslavia. it quickly intervened
and continues to be a presence. To account for
this apparently inconsistent behavior. one
must

N

Transfer applications.
Viecken Hillis
CAS

97

look at the internal

operations

of the

institution itself.
Although the U.N. claims to be a world
parliament. representing world interests. some
countries have a great influence in U.N. policies while others are merely symbolic. The
issue of “who's who" in this institution is
crucial.
At certain times the U.N. responds to the

individual interests of a country and acts
under this influence. There must be some
underlying interests that explain the irrational behavior of the U.N. at given times.
Resolution 280 adopted by the U.N. security council during the six-day war in Israel in
1970 condemned “the large scale and premeditated military attack by Israel against
Lebanon.” In the
same year. resolution 285 “demandled] the immediate
Israeli withdrawal
from Lebanese territories.”
Isracl did not

obey these resolutions. yet no further action was
taken: no sanctions
orembargoes were

imposed.

and

no

military forces intervened.
The Western

world. particularly
the United

States.

and trade embargoes, but these did not work
and the conflict clearly got out of hand.
United States Ambassador to the U.N.
Madeleine Albright suggested that unless the
U.N. is backed by a willingness to use force,
diplomacy will not stop the slaughter in
Sarajevo or the war in Bosnia. To no one’s

surprise the U.N. agreed with the Clinton

tries such as Pakistan that were not members
of N.A.T.O. in the U.N. peacekeeping forces.
From the situation described we can devise a triangular relationship between
N.A.T.O.. the United States and the United
Nations. It is well-known that the United
States extends considerable control over
N.A.T.O. because of the military strength of

administration's

the U.S. One

resolutions or policies
the United Nations
adopts are often

policy. Lacking its own
standing army. the
U.N.::
wrned | ‘lo
N.A.T.O. forces to provide expanded air
strikes.
The N.A.T.O. countries thatsent troops for
military intervention.

States can be seen using its influence in
N.A.T.O. to influence the United Nations.
In reality. the resolutions or policies the
United Nations adopts are often largely in{fluenced by the economic and political interests of the United States.
What could explain the U.N.’s activity in
the Balkan war and its passivity in the six-

largely influenced by

also contributed members to the peacekeep-

the economic and

uted humanitarian aid.

In reality, the

political interests of

Countries
such as Spain
and Great Britain were
acting againstthe Serbs
with the N.A.T.O.
airstrikes and. at the

argue that the United

days war? Being subject to the will of third-

party countries such as the United States.
with their varied political and economic interests. accounts for this inconsistent behavior.

forces.
This situation created points of tension not

The social. political and economic interests of individual countries that determined
the U.N.’s policies at one time or another
should not affect a world parliament. This
goes directly against the spirit and character
that the U.N. was founded upon. namely. a
completely independent. international organization.

only between the U.N. and the different factions directly involved in the war, but also
between the U.N. and the countries who performed this dual role. This problem was partially solved with the incorporation of coun-

the College of Arts and Sciences.

the United States.

has a vested interest in keeping an ally in the potentially dangerous Middle East. Because of this interest.
the U.S. acts to maintain its positive relations
with Israel.
In the former Yugoslavia. the U.N. sent
peacekeeping troops soon after diplomatic
initiatives had failed. The security council
adopted resolutions that imposed sanctions

ing forces that distrib-

could

same time. claiming Lo

actneutrally as part of the U.N. peacekeeping

Franc Ramon

Ballester is a freshman in
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Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account.
hether you want a fund that

in the Russell 3000%* a broad index of

covers the market, were on the same page.

Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign

Our new CREF

.

Growth and CREF

3

Equity Index Accounts use two distinct

investing, and our Global Equities

2

strategies for investing in the stock mar-

Account, which actively seeks opportuni-

1
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ket, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation
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ENTERTAINMENT
Mask and Bauble’s Rendition is a Masterpiece

JOHN MOYE

‘The Servant of Two Masters,” M & B's Hilarious First Production of the New Fall Season
Kramer has a hectic and demanding

By Eleanor Trotman
and Christina Corso

role as TrutTaldino, and he plays it with

Special to the HOYA

evident talent and imagination. It is almost stresslul to watch him cater to two

Did you ever think you would find the
Three Stooges in Venice? Orcome across

masters, always on the verge of being
caught. The scene in which he serves

a doctor who
Franklin? What
urrected {rom
more abounds
The Servant of

dinner to his two masters at the same

could sing Arethra
about acrossdresserresthe dead? All this and
in the surreal world of
Two Masters, the open-

ing production of’ Mask and Baubles”
143rd season.
This creative interpretation of Carlo
Goldoni's traditional 18th- century play
offers comedy. deception: and chaos.
The play is about two young lovers,
skillfully played by Clarice (Michaela
Ledesma) and Silvio (Juan SKirrow),

Dead Phish

whose happiness is threatened with the

arrival of Clarice's supposedly deceased
fiance. Federigo
(Lucy Ellenbogen). This
Federigo. however. is actually his sister,

the weekend. and I was able to draw

bits and pieces of Phish standards
C*Flufthead.™ “Fee.” “Down With
Discase™), intense jams ("Run Like
an Antelope,” “Suzy Greenberg™)
and random fun (“Purple Rain.”
“Theme from 20017).
During “Sparkle.” the band took
the chorus “Laughing, laughing tall
apart” up to breakneck speed. so it
ended up melting chaotically belore
ending.
The highlight of the show came
with the “Mike's Song/l am Hydrogen/ Weekapau™ medley which fea-

some conclusions of my own about

tured

Anastasio

Truffaldino (Gabriel Kramer) takes on

their styles and the approaches they
take to their music.
The similarities between these two

and Arnold on trampolines), intense

the challenging job of serving two mas-

changes and even a soccer team that
took the stage to do a cheer.

neously

While many

Hoyas

went

out of

town over the long Columbus Day
weekend. many of those who stayed

at Georgetown got to catch two of
the mostentertaining bands out there:
one new. the other a good bit older—

Phish and The Grateful Dead —
both of whom played the D.C. areca
this past weekend.
Many critics have accused Phish

of being just another quasi-Dead
band with no originality of their own.
I'saw both of these groups play over

bands are casy to detect. Both Phish

and The Grateful Dead attract much
of the same following. The fans (or
“noodle dancers” as they've been
called recently) treat the music of
both bands as sacred: they flock to
the shows in a mass of tie-dyes and

patchouliready to pan or praise these
musical deities that mean so much to
‘them.

When the bands play a smoking
sel. the crowd

reaction

is visible.

Likewise, when the bands we having an off-night, the fans are distam
and less enthusiastic.
The fans are not the only notice-

funky jams

(with

The atmosphere was joyous, and
by the time Phish closed the show
with “Rockytop™

the bleachers

ing of their shows (provided it is for
and trading of tapes like baseball
cards.
But make no mistake. these two

bands are not the same. Phish. who
played to asold-out crowd at George

Mason's Patriot Center. is made up
of Trey

Anastasio’s

jazzy

guitar

chords, Paige McConnell’s piano
riffs, Mike Arnold's funky bass and
Jon Fishman's complex drumming.
The band alternates between intricate instrumental jams and silly fun.

The result is a bizarre form of rock
music that leavesits fans both amused
and amazed.
Saturday night's show contained

component

of the

Giulictta (Amy Clarke) is ill-mannered

and crude: Naione (Michael Bums) is
painfully shy and Francesca (Maggie
Kemper) is a freak. Surprisingly. they
are not out of place inthe topsy-turvy inn

Beatrice. in disguise. Ellenbogen provides endless laughs in her portrayal of

kept by Brighella (Chris Fosdick).

aman. She has come to Venice
to collect

misidentity

money owed to her brother and to follow

through the set as well as the actors. The

her own lover, Florindo (Patrick
McFadden).
Comedy arises in Federigo™s attempts

vivid colors of both the set and the
costumes. as well as the eccentric
acting all contribute to a lantastic

to convince everyone ol her masculin-

mood. The lighting, which envelops the

ity, including Clarice. who she is supposed to marry. This is not the only

audierfte and actors, pulls the viewer
into a twisted
world reminiscent of
Alice in Wonderland. where reality is
suspended for the duration ol the story.
While the musical talent does not
measure upto the acting talent,
the choice

instance

of trickery:

ters, Beatrice

and

without

a servant

Florindo.

named

simulti-

either of them

know-

ing. This deception creates a great deal
of humor and confusion.

The

absurdity

oft modern

of

delusion

is effectively carried

songs

for an

and

out

18th-century

world take this production into a new
level

of comedy.

The Servant

of Two

Arena was a bit more mellow: the
crowd was older, and the band

doesn’t focus as much on silliness.
The Dead mean business: they
simply take the stage, play cally,
and leave. as if this is supposed to be

HOYA

lease John [Henry that the group
can still turn out dozens of

with his soul-stirring story telling on
“Terrapin Station™ and the quiet,
graceful “Stella Blue.™ By the time
the Dead melted into “Not Fade
Away. the show's closer, the crowd
was energized, shaking all over and
yelling along with the lyrics: “You

eccentric pop tunes al
will.butnotmuchmore.
With

worse.

something new in contrast with The
Grateful Dead's crowd that isamore
mellow “they-can-do-no-wrong-inour eyes’ type.

songwriting

leases;
a
They Might Be Giants

tracks are really great,

attempts a comeback

on their latest album release.

This Weekend's

Away

and Sunday

Fri-

at 7:30

and 10 p.m. in Reiss 103. Tickets are
S1 for cardmembers and $3 for any-

one who thinks twice before riding
mass transit.

The 9:30 Club (930 F St. NW)
presents a smorgasbord-o’-ska(an
early predecessor of reggae with twotone clothing)
tonight with
Skavoovie! The evening will feature such bands as the Toasters,
Scofflaws and the Pietasters. Tickets
are available
from
all
Ticketmasters. For more information, call 393-0930.

The National Gallery of Art (4th
St. at Constitution Ave. NW) presents Robert Frank: Moving Out,
an exploration of the Swiss-born
artist who impacted photography in
the U.S. and Europe following World
War II. The exhibit is free. For more
information. call 737-4213.

TheaterJ (1836 Jefferson P1. NW)

presentsJenny Keeps Talking, aplay
by Richard Greenberg exploring the
relationship between two sisters, one
a tough journalist and the other an
opera singer about to devote her life
to breakfast. Tickets range from $10
to $15, For more information, call
833-9665.

halt” are

“simply grating.
What

Henry

HOYA

Staff Writers

(George

The smell of the food permeated
downtown D.C. last weekend. Attend-

and drugs.

University,

Fairfax, Va.). Both shows are at 8

The National Air and Space
Museum(6th St. and Independence
Ave. SW) tells you all about chunks

of stuff floating in space in Satellite
Sky at the Einstein Planetarium. The

pitched organs and sparse arrangements

that characterized the group’s first four
albums.
Instead. songs including **Subliminal” and “Snailshell” boast loud guitars,
fat bass and a fully-operational horns
section. And on Spy.” the placement of
distinct vocal tracks over a live, multilayered musical foundation allows for a

richness unlike anything the band has
previously been able to attain.

While They Might Be Giants® latest
output may not indicate any great evolution. the group has certainly acheived
great strides as a musical entity. For the
first time, with the addition of a full
band, They Might Be Giants presents

©]

itself as a rock-and-roll group.

Nowhere will this be more apparent
than on stage. With the new flexibility
that comes with a full band, and the
addition of Frank Black as an opening
act, the recently launched tour in support ol John Henry promises to be their
most musically innovative performance

yet. And it should be their best.
They Might Be Giants will be appearing at George Washington University's
Tickets and information, call 432-7328.

planetarium staff will even show
you how to track satellites with just
a home computer and an antenna.
For information call 357-2700.

Middletown, Va., is the site of the
Cedar Creek Battlefield's Living
History and Reenactment this Saturday and Sunday. Thereenactment,
held on the grounds of the October
1864 Civil War battle, will feature

artifacts, quilts and other memorabilia, as well as an educational discussion. For more information, call

(703) 869-2064.

gest audience, and she sang many of her

old favorites, including “Killing Me
Softly.” The festive mood had nearly
everyone dancing.
Entertainment was not limited solely

to the headlining acts. Taste of D.C.

metro station and followed theirnoses to
the event.
The food covered a wide range of
international flavors: Greek, Italian, Ja-

featured a wide variety of international
music, including a Calypso steel drum

migrated

maican

out

of the

and “Soul”.

And

although

we

were given nine tickets with which to
purchase food. we soon discovered that
this

amount

would

definitely

not

be

enough to sample all that the event had
to offer.
Stomachs growled and churned from

the scrumptious smells, and the vendors
had

everybody

digging

in. One

oF

notch set. After the Dirty Dozen completedits set. D.C.'s home-grown favorite Roberta Flack took stage in what was
undoubtedly everyone’s favorite show.
Flack's performance drew the big-

Smithsonian

ees

p.m.. and tickets start at $19. For
more information, call (703) 9938788. .

ter (New Hampshire Ave. at Rock
creek Pkwy. NW) tonight at 7 p.m..
Saturday at 1 and 3 p.m.. and Sunday at 1 p.m. Tickets are $10. For
more information. call 467-4600.

available to the duoiin the past: Gone are
the monotonous drum machines. high-

lar. the bands truly made the event something worth remembering. The Dirty
Dozen Brass Band performed a top-

By Michelle Godbey and
Ramona Peterson

The annual Taste of D.C. offered a
little bit of everything: free live concerts, enough food booths to cover four
blocks and a “happy hour” atmosphere.
It was D.C.’s urban version of
Woodstock, minus the gratuitous sex

The classic Anne of Green Gables
comes to life at the Kennedy Cen-

Be

Lisner Auditorium on October 1Sth. For

does distinguish John

The Miami City Ballet, under
the direction of Edward Villella,
performs picces by Tchaikovsky.
Balanchine
and Glazounov tonight
and tomorrow at George Mason
University’s Center for the Arts

Mason

Might

Taste of D.C. Brings Out the City’s Flavor

BEST BET

works. The Corcoran is open all
weekend from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For

while

the rest of the They

D.C., Tastefully Done

THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS

with The World of Lois Mailou
Jones, an exhibit of 80 of the artist's

duties still re-

sounding too similiar to past
efforts. The album is typical
of the group's previous reit is inconsistent. Half of the

sound while the
traditional, folk

late-Impressionist artists

es-

main in the hands ol the two
Johns. and the songs come oft

Thoughboth bands certainly know
how to rock hard, Phish conveys a

premiere

remain

sentially the same,
For the first
time. John Linell
and John Flansburgh included a full, six-picce band
in their recording.
All

itscems that Phish attracts a younger,
more adrenalized crowd hungry for

The Corcoran Gallery (500 17th
StL.NW) celebrates one of America’s

Henry

structure. though the
songs for better or

What can we conclude from this
bizarre combination ol'events? Well,

sound. Once thing is for sure. however: they both know how to keep
their fans howling for more.

John

the band has taken a
major step towards
reinventing its own

know our love will not fade away . .

more information. call 638-3211.

presents Blown

A

Giants catalog is the sonic quality not

Statf Writer

Some things get better with age —
others just get redundant. So it goes with
the songwriting capabilities of They
Might Be Giants, who after nearly a
decade prove with their latest re-

calisy/guitarist,
who wooed the crowd

more jazzy. funk
Dead is a more

from

By Adam Rabinovich

“Loose Lucy™) before picking up in
the second set witha medley of
“Help On the Way/Slipknot/
Frankin's Tower,” “Estimated
Prophet.” and the beautiful “TerraThe night belonged to Jerry
Garcia. the band’s. grey-haired vo-

(Galle

GPB

impersonations. Maybe it’s not so different from our own world alter all.

The Servant of Two Masters is playing
at Poulton Hall tonight, October 15th,
19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd. All shows
start at § p.m.

A Good Try, But Much To Be Desired

enough for the blissed-out crowd—
it definitely is.

THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO

day. Saturday

Masters launches the audience into a
world of turquoise tile and Huey Lewis

They Might Be Giants: ‘John Henry’

THE WEEKENDER

Mask and Bauble holds their first
production of the "94 - "93 season
tonight. The Servant of Two Masters
opens tonight in Poulton Hall at 8
p.m. Tickets are S3 for students and
, S8 general admisssion. For more
information. call 687- 6783.

Mary Reilly/The HOYA
The Servant of Two Masters. Mask and Bauble's season opener, provides a
new interpretation of the old classic by Carlo Goldoni.

No Big Whoop

The mood of Monday night's
Grateful Dead show at the. USAir

Monday night's show started slow

personal enjoyment and not profit).
which leads to the mass collecting

central

ing back and forth. ready to collapse
any second.

in the first set (with the exception of

Finally. both bands encourage
tap-

Another

play’s comic nature is the playlul side
show given by the three waiter/porters.

of

able similarity: both bands play two

ing to hear in a given night.

of his endeavor.
As if Truftaldino’s life isn’t complicated enough. he finds himselfsmitten
by Smeraldina
(Kerry Curran), Clarice’s
sassy maidservant, Curran effectively
portrays this hilarious.back-talking character.

the Patriot Center wereliterally sway-

sets with an intermission between
them and keep the first set shorter
while the second set is filled with
long instrumental jams thatmelt from
one song into the next.
Both bands have certain first set
“standards” that do not usually appear inthe second set and vice versa.
Both play different shows every
night. which explains why fans flock
religiously to their shows: you never
Know what rare treasures you're go-

time and place embodies the craziness

tasty

treat was the flavorful mini crab cakes
from J. Paul's. Another attraction was
the plump boiled plantains. followed
immediately with traditional. smooth and
fruity Italian ice.
Although the food proved spectacu-

band and a South American flute band.
Taste of D.C. was not only a night of
scrumptious edibles; it was also a night
ol stars. Singer Debby Allen drew a
crowd of fans as she watched one of the
concerts. While observing everyone
dancing in the street, she told those
around her that watching the events

brought back fond memories of Fame
rehearsals.
Taste of D.C. offered far more than
culinary delights. The event was a gathering of the city’s entire cultural spectrum. People from a variety of cultures
and backrounds converged to celebrate

and enjoy a true taste of D.C.

W
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Only in New York
Only af NYU

YOU WON'T KNOW THE FACTS
UNTIL YOU SEE THE FICTION.
THE NEW YORK TIMES, Janet Maslin

On the fields

“Tremenpous Fun! ExwiLAraTinG!

where princes played,

A work of blazing originality!”

in the halls
where statesmen walked,
a man will discover
the greatest lessons in life
are the ones learned by heart.

HH

ROLLING STONE, Peter Travers

“InoispurasLy Grear! Ferocious Fun!
The action sizzles! The acting is dynamite!”

PULP

4

FEFTCRrrr
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FEPIOrFrrpiarire

a

FICTION
a Quentin Tarantino Jim

produced by Lawrence Bendes

Live in historic Greenwich Village e Special summer housing
rates for as little as $100 per six-week session e Over
1,000 undergraduate and graduate courses

John Travolta/Samuel
L. Jackson
Uma Thurman/Harvey Keitel/Tim Roth

Amanda Plummer
and Brucs Willis
[Read The Miramax Sook]
Book]
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2772 S. Randolph
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ENTERPARK 8
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WHEATON PLAZA 4
Wheaton, MD
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FAIR CITY 6

BETHESDA
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Centreville, VA

(703) 631-1800
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LOEWS

7272 Wisconsin Ave.

TYSONS CORNER 8

AMC
POTOMAC
MILLS 15

(703) 790-1007
ARLINGTON BLVD,
LEE HIGHWAY
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS
Merrifield, VA
(703) 876-1800

301) 718-4323
(301)

Woodbridge, VA

(703) 998-4AMC
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MULTIPLEX

(703) 671-0910

Tysons Corner, VA

3300 M STREET, NW
WastinGTon, DC 20007

Est

For long distance calls. $avings based on a 3 min. AT&T operaior-dialed interstate call.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
$ 47
MONTREAL
$ 86
MIAMI
$79
DENVER
$139
SAN FRANCISCO
$184
Fares are each way based on a round trip
purchase from Washington DC. Student or
Faculty ID may be required.Age restrictions may apply. Taxes & surcharges not
included. Fares subject to change.

(703) 795-1800

RESTON
TOWN CTR.
TL,
Reston. VA
(703) 318-1 800
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New York University
Office of Summer Sessions
P.O. Box 2442
New York, N.Y.
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FREE
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NIGHT

PEANUTS
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$8

DOGS

A choice of three pastas,
a house or caesar salad

Please send me a free 1995 Summer Bulletin.
NAME

CITY

“If I am virtuous and worthy, for whom
should I not maintain proper concern?”
CONFUCIUS

“The first point of courtesy
must always be truth?”
EMERSON

Tuesday
$1.50 Mitler bottles

THURSDAYS
9PM ON
an Ever-Changing selection on
new
/microbrews
r

F

And

Blue Ridge Red
$2.00

Remember

GARRETT'S HAPPY HOUR 5 T0 7PM
Monday through Friday
—£

©

4/2 price drinks &

free hors d'oeuvres

“A zero dialer is a zero indeed”
POLITENESSMAN
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3003 M Street. \.W. Georgetown
333.1033

Member Georgetown Parking Solution
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Save the People You Call up to 44%.

STATE

ZIP CODE

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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SUNDAYS
6pm 08-1/2 Price
Burgers & Salads
BUD & BUD LIGHT PINTS (1.25 All Day
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ADDRESS

Session I:

GARRETT"’S
Want to reduce deficits?
We have 32 items under
$5.95 on our mens

NY

-800-771-4NYU, ext. 130.

CENTREVILLE
cenTREVI
Fairfax, VA
(703) 978-7591

MARLOW 6

Marlow Heights, MD

(202) 842-7789

No. Bethesda, MD
(301) 881-5207

(703) 998-4AMC
CINEPLEXODEON
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AVE:
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For a free 1995 Summer Bulletin,
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SPORTS

Organizational Meeting
‘Wednesday, October

.

In the “A” division team captain
Bridget
Creney
and
senior

HOYA

Staff Writer

The Georgetown sailing team par-

ticipated in three regattas during Columbus Day weekend: the Area “C™

crewmember Margaret Boggs sailed
their fying junior to an-cighth-place

Il are welcomel!

week

Singlehanded National Champion-

Devine

raced

his laser to a 10th-place finish. just
ahead of sophomore teammate Jeremy Parker, who came in 15th.
Meanwhile,

in

the

Women's

Intersectional. the Hoyas came
sixth place overall.

in

qualified

for

the

Women's

ship. guided her laser to a sixthplace finish.
Also last weekend. Georgetown
finished seventh overall in the Hap

Moore Regatta.
Sailing in the “A™ division. junior

skipper Preston Holdner and senior
crewmember

their 420

Maureen

Ryan

to a third-place

raced

finish.

Freshman skipper Andy Herlihy and

Hoyas Now 1-3
FOOTBALL.

sailed to a third-place finish in the

skipper Christine Feldman. who last

Intersectional at Navy and the Hap
Moore at the Coast Guard Academy.
In the Area “C” Mono Elims.

ing 13 of 29 attempts for 129 yards.
Following Rosenthal’s touchdown,

the Red Storm drove to Georgetown's
25-yard line before junior Tom Wonici
sacked Levine at the 33 to force a fourth

down and 13. Levine recovered quickly.
however. finding MacPherson behind
the Hoya secondary for a touchdown on
the next play tora 19-16 lead with 1:38
10 go.
The Hoyas® final drive stalled at their
own <0 when Ring was intercepted with

From Oct. 15-16, the Hoya sailors
will participate in three regattas: the
Tom Curtis Potomac Frostbite at
Georgetown, the Fall Invitational at
Navy and the
Women's Invite.

les. including 13 solos. Wonica had 12
tackles. including two sacks.
Georgetown nexttravelsto Lancaster,
Pa. Saturday to take on Franklin and

Marshall, who is 0-5 on the season.
kids know

here

1-4 and

...are interested in planning for
the Housing Lottery

Smith

Sunday

Dance Night (D.J.)

Tim & M.K.

Mond ay

Monday Night Football

Johnny B.

or

us.” Benson

said. “This year they re 0-3. but they “ve

lost to three teams in the Division HT Top
20. We're expecting a real tough game,
maybe the toughest of the season.”

...would like to play an active role
in shaping policies & procedures
regarding residence halls

(Free Hot Dogs)

Tuesday

Band Night

Johnny B. & Rich

(See Schedule)

Wednesday

Senior Night

I

John C. and Mark

1/2 price wings &

$4.95 pitchers

Thursday

Friday

that last year they

beat

William

Bartenders

left in the game.

Sophomore Dan Cunmnille led
Georgetown ondelense. making 16 tack-

“Our

FR)

Tombs Schedule

[vom p. 12

best passing day of the season. complet-

came

Housing Advisory Council

Sailing in the “C™ division, sophomore skipper Mike Callahan and
sophomore crewmember Jessica
Lappin came in seventh place. Competing against 14 other sailors in the
=D division. freshman skipper Peter Gonzalez took 11th place.

Rosenthal was a frequent target of
Ring throughout the evening. catching
seven passes for 92 yards. Ring had his

Just over aminute

Students Needed to Serve on the

“BT division.

finish. Inthe "BT division. freshman

Mono Elims at Navy, the Women's

freshman sailor Tim

freshman crewmember Sara Petrillo

19 at 5:45 p.m.

Dlleavey

Hoyas Sail in Two Regattas at Navy
By John Galbraith

|

Saturday

Guest Bartender

~~ Johnny B. & John C.

(to be announced)

(The Joy Boys)

Fun Fun Fun Fun
Fun Fun Fun Fun

Rich & John C.

Fun Fun Fun & then
F. Scotts — Pizza

...would like to be involved in the

design of student rooms and furnishings,

Bubba & Tim

by the slice $1.00

pick up an BT

Tota at the Office of Housing

and Conference Services, 100 Harbin Hall
You too could be

part
o
f
the
most
_ coherent sports

Applications due by Friday, October 21.

staff in D.C.

CUSTOM ONE HOUR PHOTOFINISHING

Meetings Sunday & Wednesday

6:00 p.m., Leavey 421

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS
OLD PHOTOS COPIED
ON SITE SLIDE AND BLACK & WHITE PROCESSING
RUSH SERVICES AVAILABLE
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME
LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES & MATTS
FREE TWINPRINTS THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS

FRIDAY NIGHTS

ARE LOBSTER NIGHTS

202-337-4471
MON-SAT 9AM-OPM ¢ SUN
1440

ONE HOUR

MOTOPHOTO

12PM-6PM

WiscoNSIN

AVE.

NW

WASHINGTON

D.C.

20007

40% OFF ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 1 25% OFF CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS
Take 40% of f the regular price of processing and printing C41 in-lab process color print
n

5

i

:

0

film. No limit to number of rolls at this price. Club members receive 10% off reduced

Every Friday evening, enjoy a 1 1/4 pound lobster

with French fries and cole slaw for just $9.95.
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

Busch draft beer - just $.99 a mug, $4.95 pitcher.

ALO] VI 1
—_
202/337-6668
1226 36th Street NW
~ Serving the Georgetown community since 1961.

price with coupon. Not valid with other coupons,

ET

7

MOTOPHOTO'

stores. Choose any size-from wallet up to 18x24. Custom color and cropping

are available on most sizes at no additienal
i

coupons, discounts, or Free Twinprints.
Club members receive 10% off reduced

I

price with coupon. Expires 12/31/94.

S

discounts or free winprints. Expires 12/31/94.

This coupon is good for 25% off the regular price of color enlargements made in

jor

Don't you deserve

charge.

Not valid with other

Pe
%

MOTOPHOTO

to relax?

Massage fe
Therapy
~~

1

/
I

at Yates

Students:
Members:

$12/Session
$15/Session

Tuesdays & Wednesdays 5-8 PM

* Sessions include a 15-minute,
seated, fully clothed massage.

To schedule an appointment,
call 687-2400 or 687-2387.

Sponsored by Yates Field House & Health Education Services

Friday, October 14, 1994

Page

1 , THE

Hoya

SPORTS
Friday, October 14
1:15 p.m. Islamic Prayers in the
Village A Community Room.
6:30 p.m. Traditional and Reform
Shabbat Services atthe JSA House at
1314 36th Street, NW.

7 p.m.

Christian

Fellowship

meets in Walsh 495. For more
information call Chris at 7847001. All are welcome.

7 p.m. Mask

11 a.m. Protestant morning worship and communion in the Leavey
Program Room.

5:30p.m. GUSA Lecture Fund presets Larry King in Gaston Hall.

3 p.m. Worship in the Gospel Tradition in Leavey Program Room.

sents “The Servant of Two Masters™ in Poulton Hall.
Tickets

7 p.m. Mask

are $5 for students

$8 general

admission.

7:30 p.m. Shabbat Dinner. For
reservations call Maryla Korn,
program director, at 687-4383.

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors
“Blown Away” in Reiss 103. $1
with GPB card. $3 without card.
I pan 12 aan,

aan, Alpha Phi

Omega’s Van Escort offers a sale.
free ride home to of =campus apartments. Leaves (rom the bottom of
Lauinger stairs.

Monday, October 17

8 p.m.Livemusic with Woolytooth
at The Basement.

Saturday, October 15

HOYA

ing will include Saturn and the Pleiades.
ITpm. 12am. 1am. APO's van
escort leaves from
Lauinger stairs.

the

bottom

of

Coming off adominating performance
one week ago at Arkansas, the
Georgetown men’s and women’s cross

des.

country

I pm. 12 am.. 1 am. APO’s van
escort leaves [rom the bottom of
Lauinger stairs.

the

pre-

with GPB card, $3 without card.

for students $8 general

and Bauble preMas-

ters” in Poulton Hall. Tickets
are $5 for students. $8 general
admission.
9 p.m.-1 a.m. Best Buddies holds
ball in Mellon Auditorium. Tickets

$25 in Leavey Center until Friday at
Spm.

attend. For more information. call
Ryan Kluft. at 337-4290).

All students are

Business attire requested.
at 333-8523

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club presents Autumn Constellations” at the
Observatory. For more information
call Pat Spenner at 333-4647.

8 pan. Amnesty International meet-

ing held in WGR 208.
9-11

leaves

from

the

bottom

Friday, October 21

office hours at the observatory. Viewing will include Saturn and the Pleiades.
escort

7 p.m.

Mask

and Bauble pre-

VOLLEYBALL, trom p. 12
16-14.
The Georgetown momentum, how-

sents “The Servant of Two Masters” in Poulton Hall.
Tickets

leaves

from

the

bottom

ever, was quickly

admission.

game by the
Orangewomen

of

Lauinger stairs.

7:30 and 10° p.m. GPB sponsors
“Speed” in Reiss 103. $1 with GPB
card. $3 without card.

Wednesday, October 19

halted in the next

Syracuse attack. The
tied the match at one

with a 15-5 victory in the second game
and then jumped

to a 5-1

lead

in the

freshman

Susie

third.
A

service

ace

by

McNamara sparked the Hoyas to another comeback. Sophomore Stephanie
Dersch’s play came alive, as she ac-

Don't forget to get your Community Calendar Submissions in!
Drop them o frat LuedHova.at 421 Leavey Center by 5 p.m... |

counted for six Kills
in the final two
nies. as well iis two aces in arow in the

fourth and find game: The net play of
the Hoyas and their defense held the

Tuesday or call Kristi at 687-3415.

Syracuse attack at bay for the remainder

of the match. Georgetown's defense is
currently ranked fifth in the Big East.
averaging 15.1 digs per game.
Several players stepped up their play
for Georgetown in the match, most nota-

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
QUALITATIVE DATA COLLECTORS
needed fornationalstudy
of early

childhood education. Opportunity for travel. Good writing skills
necessary. Second language

preferred.

Masters of doctoral

level candidates only. Faxresume
and cover letter to 703-243-9625
attn: Dr. Hamilton.
DEFEATOLIVER
NORTH! Volunteers
needed af our clean up congress campaign office, near
Clarendon Metrostation. WK. day
eves. and wkends. HELP GET OUT
THEVOTE. Call (703) 351-6360. Paid
forby C.U.C. not any candidate.
WANTED ENTREPRENEUR: Highly
motivated,
sales oriented person,
part fime telemarketing position,
20% commission. Call Sharon
Neilan (RENA) 202-965-1520 for
more information.
AFFABLE, SELF MOTIVATED student
needed for clerical assistance in
GUMedical Center. $6/hour. Call

687-4359.

WANTED! America’s fastest growing travel company seeking individuals to promote spring break to
Jamaica,
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Florida, Padre, Barbados. Fantastic
free travel/ commissions! Sunsplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.

bly sophomores Katherine Joy and
Dersch. Joy had seven kills along with

pleted the SK coursein 19:06.8. good or
48th overall.
Rounding out Hoya finishers were
sophomore Amy Ross and freshman

Michelle Magdo. Ross was 55th in a
time of 19:11.0. while Magdo finished
67th in 19:20.9.
“Itis much better to put some younger

individuals in a meet against varsity
competition than
to just run an open race
against ourselves.” said Coach Ron
Helmer.

BREAK
Break

95:

America’s

Company!

#1

Cancun,

Bahamas, Daytona & Panamal
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions! (800) 32—
TRAVEL.
FLY COURIER & SAVE BIG $$$! Europe, Asia, So. America, Mexico, &

more! Ireland & Europe cheap
charters too! Super cheap standbys - LA/SF/CHIIlIl Call Now Voyager (212) 431-1616.

GEORGETOWN/CONDO/$139.,000/
LUX Observatory 2111 Wisc Ave
1BR+1BA+DEN+2
Park
Spac
+Pool+Excer
Part Rms+24 HRSECUR
Close to Georgetown Univ. Call
CASEY&KESHISHIAN 202-686-3715/
301-913-1269/202-966-1000. PRUDENTIAL PREFERRED PROP.

Dersch had a great warm-up, and Kathy

Joy. once she got her opportunity out
there did great with it.”
ec Lowvas really happy. with. how. [the

team did today. Tt was a great win forus.
It really

helped

us as far as Big

East

[play]. Nagel said.
The Hoyas go on the road lor the first
time in two weeks to take on the University of Connecticut Huskies tonight.
Georgetown looks to improve its 13-10
record. UConn enters the match with a
17-3 record. its best start ever in school
history. Both teams go into the match
undeleated in Big East match play.

MEN’S SOCCER, from p. 12
At the 41st minute, Meares nearly
scored, but his shot was blocked. Refusing to be denied, he came back two

ball past the goalie.
Ferrer parried his teammate 10 minutes later, scoring his eighth goal of the
season as he headed the ball in off a

minutes later, nailing the ball into the

deflection. Kelly capped off the scoring

goal and closing the scoring for the first
half.
At the end of the first half, the Hoyas
had converted on seven of their 18 shots.
UMES mustered only three shots that
senior goalie Phil Wellington easily
handled. The Hoyas also took eight corner kicks while allowing Easter Shore

.....9ERVICES AVAILABLE
MASSAGE
THERAPY 25% STUDENTDISCOUNT: Near Foggy Bottom/GW
Metro. Women and men welcome.
Take time foryourself- feel better than
ever! Days/Evenings/Weekends.
GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202) 862-3938.
ing for student to live-in, free rent and
medals in exchange for management
ofhousehold. Write to 5505 ConnecticutAve.,N.W., Suite 214, Washington,
D.C.,20015 for full details.

who is going to be successtul that day.”
Nagel said. “Basically that is what it
was. I did see them warm up. Stephanie

As lor the upcoming méets, which
include the Big East, ECAC and national championships. Helmer said the
team “still need(s] a surprise or two.”
“We need someone to give us abig push
Late in the season,” he said.
Next weekend, the Hoyas travel to
Pennsylvania to compete in the Penn
State Invitational. arace that will feature
many ol the nation’s top cross country

teams. The

men

will face host Penn

State. ranked sixth nationally. as well as

20th-ranked Kansas and 24th-ranked
Florida. The women will face an even
stiffer challenge, competing against
10th-ranked Penn State. 11th-ranked
Alabama, 14th-ranked Nebraska, 22ndranked William & Mary and 23rd-ranked
Kansas.
“It’s going to be a great meet, with
some of the finest teams in the country

competing,” Gagliano said.

GU Faces Miami
FIELD

HOCKEY.

from p. 12

out of the net and collided with a
Syracuse attacker to nullify a
breakaway opportunity. Fox linished
the game with 16 saves.

Elliott played a tine game for the
Hoyas. She prevented two Syracuse
goals by stopping the ball on the
goal line both times aller it got by
Fox. Her actions drew penalty
strokes though. since they both involved infractions. But the first penally stroke. in the first hall, was
lifted just wide of the net and the
second shot, in the second half, hit
the crossbar,

This game nrkedthe Hoyas Hast
Big East game until the conlerence
tournament. Georgetown has been

winless in Big East play for four
CONSCCULivVe Seasons Now, as its last

conference
win
Villanova in 1990.

was

against

Georgetown next plays Miami off

Ohio Saturday at I pan. on Kehoe
field.

Tdabatznik Earns 100th Career Win

FOR RENT

GWM, near Friendship Heights, look-

11 digs for the match, while Dersch
wrned in her finest performance of the
season, totaling 11 kills and eight digs.
while hitting .296. Dersch’s 11 kills
were over one-third of her season total
going into the match.
“It is my job as coach to figure out

“|Providence] confirmed what I was
afraid was true . . . they are a very good
team, and they will continue to be a very
good team,” Helmer said.

-

Avid SKRS. $175, 703-379-4954.

YS
Spring

Gagliano said.
Penn State won the 22-team meet.
finishing with 20 points, followed by
Pennsylvania (128). James Madison
(147), Massachusetts (131) and
Georgetown (168).
“I hope it [the ranking] is an honor,
not any pressure,” Gagliano said.
For the women, juniors Kelly Mercer
and Megan Boden were the top finishers. Mercer placed 35th in a time of
18:54.8. and Boden was 37th in 18:58.5.
Sophomore Michelle Muething com-

Big East rival and second-ranked
Providence won the race, finishing with
26 points. Massachusetts was a distant
second, with 135 points, while Connecticut amassed 144 points en route to
athird-place finish. Georgetown totaled
242 points in finishing ninth.

only one.

Georgetown continued to dominate
in the second half. Eleven minutes into
the second half, McKnight netted his

|

second goal of the day as he pushed the

for the day. netting his second goal at

83:04.
Against Providence last Saturday,
Head Coach Keith Tabatznik notched
his 100th career win at Georgetown.
“That means a lot to me.” Tabatznik
said. “First and foremost because I am
able to put my name up there with

Georgetown University, More important than it being a 100th career win, [it
was] also a Big East win. We have 101
now and hopefully 102 on Sunday.”
On Saturday, Providence started the

scoring in the 18th minute off an
unassisted goal. The Hoyas came back
14 minutes later as Chris Ashby scored

his first Big East goal of the season.
Keegan crossed the ball over to Ashby

after McKnight passed to Keegan along
the endline on a restart.
McKnight wrapped up the victory on
a breakaway, shooting the ball over
Providence’s goalie with less than seven
minutes to play.
The Hoyas face 25th-ranked Connecticut at home Sunday as they try to

maintain the Big East lead. clinch a Big
East Tournament bid and regain their
national ranking.

Seniors Lead Men’s Team at Washington & Lee

;

SKIERS WANTED Positions available include ski clothing sales, ski
equipment sales, and service
technicians. 20-40 flexible hours/
week. Must be skier, need not be
expert. Sales experience helpful.
Will train. Near Bethesda. Ski Center. Stuart (202) 966-5413.
WINDOW WASHER. $9-12/hr. At
least 3 full days a week. Must
have own vehicle. Will train. No
highheights, Bethesda area. 9423149 between 8-4 p.m.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn
up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tourcompanies. World travel. Seasonal & FullTime employmentiavailable. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C53011.
:
DOCTOR WANTED Area businessman with administrative background

doctor/intern with big ideas. Office (703) 406-4165, Fax (703) 4303387.

SPRING

placing
3rd. 4th.*and
Sth
[for
Georgetown]: they all ran very well.”

p.m. Astronomy Club holds

11 pan 12 ame, am. APO's van

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a...
11 am. 12:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m.,
8:30 p.m., 10 p.m., and 11:15 p.m.

have

Hoya scoring, led by junior Scott
McLeod's 27th place finish in 32:24.9.
He was followed by sophomore Brian
Viscomi. 43rd in 32:51.7 and junior
Korrey Henderson. 54th in 33:08.9.
“We had our middle-distance runners

H oyas Rebound from Loss,
Defeat Orangewomen 3 - 1

of

Lauinger stairs.

are $5 for students, $8 general

Sunday, October 16

people

Middle-distance runners rounded out

I pm, 12am. Lam. APO’s van
escort

because

21stin atime of 32:15.5. while Creason
completed the 10K course in 23rd place.
in 32:20.7. “We had two young freshmen run very well,” Gagliano said.
“There is a chance that maybe one of
them will break into the top 12 by the
end of the year.”

f

7 p.m. Mask

sents “The Servant of Two

7:30 p.m. The Junior Class Committee meets in the Leavey Center
Club Room. All we encouraged to

meet,

Head Coach Frank Gagliano. “but we
have to be ready to win next week.”
On the men’s side, the team was led
by freshmen Sam Garbremariam and
Matt Creason. Garbremariam finished

Frank as a guest speaker.

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors
“Blown Away” in Reiss 103. $1

nationally:

midterm exams and papers due,” said

admission.

Contact Paul Zamora
for more information.

sixth

“We needed a weekend off after the
Arkansas

meets in [CC 462.

ranked

ence in a varsity race.

sents “The Servant of Two Masters” in Poulton Hall.
Tickets

invited.

women,

placed ninth.
Both squads used the meet as an opportunity to rest their top runners, giving
others a chance to gain valuable experi-

JSA house.

and Bauble

in the Paul

one nationally by the Cross Country
Coaches Association, finished fifth, and

12-2 p.m. JSA sponsors speaker
lunch with Ori Soltes, director B'nai
Brith Klutznick Museum and ad-

7 p.m. Mask

competed

where the men’s team. ranked number

Thursday, October 20

are $5

squads

Short Invitational at Lehigh University.

8 p.m. Philodemic Debate Society

7 p.m. College Democrats hold
meeting in ICC 103 with Barney

Staff Writer

9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds
office hours at the observatory. Viewing will include Saturn and the Pleia-

office hours at the observatory. View-

Tuesday, October 18
Sophomore Class Committee sponsor a canoeing trip on the Potomac.
Sign up in Red Square.

By Doug Adams

admission.

Junct professor of Fine’ Arts at the
9-11 p.m. Astronomy Club holds

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors
“Blown Away” in Reiss 103. $1
with GPB card, $3 without card.

GU Captures Fifth, Ninth at Lehigh

pre-

arc $5 for students, $8 general
6 p.m. The Sophomore Class Committee meets in Leavey 338. Support
the Class of "97 by coming out to the
meeting.

and Bauble pre-

sents “The Servant of Two Masters” in Poulton Hall.
Tickets

and Bauble

Cross Country

and

spectacular

medi-

calmanagementsoftware seeks

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: Household and Office furniture from A to

Z. Phone orders, delivery. (301) 6991778. (301) 294-4384,

‘92 VW JETTA Like New! Original
owner must sell because moving.
Clean, excellent maintenance, A/

C. cassette, Standard, sunroof,
mudflaps. metallic green, $9,500.00
0.b.o. Call 202-232-3498,
ALEXANDRIA: Wonderfully BIG,
new, gorgeous one bedroom
condo has fireplace, balcony,
washer/dryer, parking. $825.00. Call
Patricia, Classic Era: 703-684-6300.
KAPLAN MCAT REVIEW BOOKS All
five outstanding study guides
(Genchem, Orgo, Bio, Phys, Writ)
from the course. Cost me $695.
Selling for $200. Jim 745-0615.
DINING ROOM SET, GLASS/BRASS
39"'x66" with pedestals, four beige
velour chairs, $425 stereo, harm/
cardreceiver, Yamaha dual tape.

BARTENDING Good times, good
pay. flexible hours, 1.2 week classes.
Placement assistance. On metro.
(703) 841-9700
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR Help unblock
internal confusion. Help answerlife's
uncertainties. Come be surprised.
Come be amazed. Come spend a
few moments with Mrs. White, Key
Bridge Psychic. 3324 M Street, NW.
202-338-2955.

TENNIS. from p. 12
straight sets, 6-3, 6-2. In the semitinals.
she cruised to a 6-3, 6-3 win over UNCCharlottes Karen Blackerby. before she
was defeated by Virginia Tech's Julie
Jackson 6-0), 6-2.
Schocllkopf teamed up with Sakamoto
to win the No. 1 doubles title. The tandem opened with a 6-1. 6-1 quarterfinal
win against Davidson's Kimberly Nance
and Creecy Chandler and reached the
finals by default. In the finals,

Schoellkopl” and
TRAVEL FREE to Cancun, Nassau,
Jamaica, South Padre Island for
spring break with sun bound vacations. Organize a small group of 15
as a college rep. Call 1-800-4-SUNBOUND for details.

S10VR
YOUREMOTIONALRESCUE!
I'm Iooking forafemale
who wants toshare
thoughts, feelings, desire and
friendship. I'm 5'10", 172 Ibs., and a
handsome man. Write me soon,
andsend photos. Ricky Ready P.O.
Box 5100/185-013 Lorton, VA 22199

Sakamoto

defeated

Maryland's Mostard and Tatjana Dulic
6-3. 6-1.

Fazio competed in No. 2 doubles under unusual circumstances. After learning that her doubles partner, sophomore
Kerriann McDermott, could not play

because ol recurring tendonitis in her
right wrist. Fazio was teamed up with
Maryland's Natalie Rich. Despite the
rare pairing of two players from difterent schools, the tandem reached the finals.
“We went out there blindly and we
really worked well together.” Fazio said.

Fazio and Rich opened with a 7-5, 63 quarterfinal victory over UNCCharlotte's Coralt and Blackerby. They
followed this by defeating Davidson's
Nicole Wilcox and Lynne Hall 6-4. 6-4
inthe semitinals. In the finals, the pair

lost to Virginia Tech's Cathy Dixon and
Jen Dinello 6-2. 6-2.
The women's team continues its {all

schedule with a matchup against West
Virginia in Morgantown Saturday.
At the Washington & Lee Fall Festival. the men’s team garnered strong

showings [rom seniors Brian Kennedy
and Derek Spotswood.
Kennedy. who returned to the team in

this season alter a yew-and-a-half absence. enjoyed a strong outing at No. 2
singles. Kennedy won his quartertinal
matchup against Davidson's
Jon Wood.
6-2. 7-6. In the semifinals. he overcame
a close first set loss to reach the finals
with
4-6. 6-1. 6-1 win over Washing-

ton & Lees Jesse Taylor. Despite a 6-2,
6-2

loss

to

Davidson's

Ted

Kaplan,

Kennedy said he was pleased with his
play during the tournament.
“I was
played.
the team.
strengths

really happy with the way I
took a year and a half off from
and I was happy to see that the
of my game have returned

after that absence,” Kennedy said.
The weekend also proved to be ben-

eficial for Spotswood, who overcame a
quarterfinal loss to win the consolation
final at No. 3 singles.
After Spotswood was bounced 6-1, 61 in the quarterfinals by Davidson’s
David Coykendall, he returned to form

in the consolation round. Spotswood
defeated VMI's Karl Painter 7-6, 6-3 in
the consolation semifinals and Painter’s
teammate Clinton Dulin, 4-6. 7-6. 6-2 in
the finals to claim victory.

An overly-competitive environment
overshadowed the event, due in part to
the infusion of VMI alunmi in Lexington for homecoming

weekend,

Bausch

said.
“It was a fairly confrontational environment. We got a little more mixed up

in it than we should have been and I
think it lowered our level of tennis and it

increased the intensity of the opponent,”
Bausch said.
Bausch said he felt the atmosphere of
the tournament could help the team as
they look to compete with the higher

Division I programs.
“I think the lesson to be learned is that
il’ we do improve and get better, we're
going to encounter much more of this,
because we are a non-scholarship team,
and if we do become acompetitive threat,
there's a lot at stake [for the top programs]. They can’t atford to lose to

Georgetown.” Bausch said.
The men’s team will face a top-flight
program this weekend, as it travels to
West Virginia Saturday, in a match that
marks the Hoyas first dual match of the
SCason.
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GU Downs Syracuse

Hoyas Score Early,
Often in 10-0 Rout

Hoyas Still Undefeated in Big East Play
HOYA

By John Keenan and Greg Britt
HOYA

team upped its Big East record to 2-0
Saturday in McDonough gym with a 31(16-14.5-15. 15-9. 15-11) victory over
rival Syracuse University.
The win came onthe heels of a crushing defeat at the hands ol cross-town
opponent American University Friday
evening. The Eagles needed just three
games (13-8, 15-13. .15-0) to pound a

Staff Writers

The Georgetown men's soccer team thrashed the University of Maryland-Eastern Shore 10-0 Tuesday on Harbin

field, improving

its record to 10-2 on the season. The

Hoyas also garnered a Big East victory last Saturday at
Providence. 2-1. giving them a conference-leading record
of 4-1 .

The Hoyas cruised through Tuesday's game, dominating the Hawks with short crisp passes that UMES could
not stop.
Hoya freshman Tom Greaser started the scoring, heading the ball in at 8:54. Assisting on the play were sophomore Gil Ascunce and junior Ben McKnight. Two minutes later, senior Chris Jones sliced the ball into the middle
of the goal on a pass [rom classmate Tim Keegan off a

Hoya team that combined for a scason-

low .047 attack percentage for the match
and was shut out in the final game.
Georgetown was the latest victim of the
American team which improved its sci-

son record 10 17-3 with the victory and
extended its win streak to 13 matches.
After the game. Head Coach Jolene
Nagel sat her team down and asked them
to write down all the “crumminess™ that
had taken place on the court against
American. She then had them roll it up
and throw it away so they would never

restart.

Georgetown

continued

Staff Writer

The Georgetown women's volleyball

Geoff Gougion/The HOYA

its relentless pressure against

the Hawks. constantly stealing balls from behind, trapping
UMES players against the sideline and preventing them

Junior Dave Magli helped lead Georgetown to a 10-0 win over UMES, raising its record to 10-2.

[rom staying on Georgetown's side for more than a few
minutes.

back, notching his seventh goal of the year.
Jones came back with his second goal at 27:09 on
a give-and-go with sophomore Brandon Lieb.
McKnight scored his seventh goal in the 29th
minute from a corner kick as Ascunce passed to
Keegan. who delivered the ball to McKnight for

Georgetown struck again at the 21:57 mark. when
junior Raul Ferrer's shot was deflected by the keeper as
Ferrer landed on his back. But the ball rebounded right
back to him and he pushed the ball through while on his

the score.

Sophomore Patrick Kelly continued the scoring as he faked the goalie and eased the ball in for
the team’s sixth goal of the day. Seniors Michael
Newman and Scott Meares assisted on the goal.

first

game

against

Syracuse.

led

by

sophomore Jen Murphy's game-high 14
Kills.
An ace by senior Lori Loureiro at that
point provided a spark for her fellow
Hoyas. who rallied to win 13 of the next
17 points. A key block by sophomore
Danielle Stannard. who finished with
three blocks and two block assists for
the match. tied the match at 13 and
continued the Georgetown comeback.
Seven straight sideouts followed for

the Hoyas and Orangewomen belore
Syracuse pulled to a 14-13 lead in the
emotion-laden game. Serving for game

point, the Syracuse attack was stulted
on a block by senior Amy Meier and
Loureiro, bringing the vocal Georgetown crowd, accompanied

by Jack the

Bulldog. to its feet.
Another block. by sophomore Zahra

do it again.
“We tried to get rid of it.” Nagel said.

Kitson and Loureiro. along with the service game of Meier, helped Georgetown

“I didn’t want them to carry last night

win the next three points and the game.

into today. That was the biggest thing |

See MEN’S SOCCER, p. 11

Golf

tried to make obvious to them.”
Ten points into Saturday's match,
however. it appeared that the Hoyas had
not put Friday night s match behind them,
Georgetown tell to a 9-1 deficit in the

>

By Brian Finch

See VOLLEYBALL,

p. 11

Hawks, Eagles Defeat Hoyas

HOYA Staff Writer

The

greatest

obstacle

tors and powcrhouses like Army.
Army won the tournament, but
Georgetown's sophomore Chris York

ranked firstamong the 1235 golfers. York

Bethpage

golf team

combined

for a 612 two-day total to finish second
in the St. John's Invitational last weekend. The Hoyas competed ina field of 25
teams. including all District I competi-

carded a par 71 and a 74 on the second.
York leads Georgetown with an average

score of 75.5 alter eight rounds.
Sophomores

Tim

Renz

and

Mare

Ferro tied for [7th last weekend after
shooting identical scores of 76-78. Renz.
and Ferro. along with freshman Bill Olin.
share the season average ol’ 79.
“Is key that we have four players
averaging under 80. Is a sign of a

strong, solid team.” said Head Coach
Tommy Hunter.
Army was a favorite going into the St.

John's Invitational, Hunter said. "We
wanted to stay close to them or handle

After

a

Staff Writer

three-game

winning

streak.

Georgetown’s women's soccer team sullered
two straight shutouts. On Saturday. the Hoyas

last weekend

wits “the golf course itself,” York said:
“The last four holes are brutal,” Hunter
said.
Bethpage Black Course, the tournament site, was ranked one of the top-50
public gol courses in the United States,
according to Hunter.
Georgetown’s second-place finish at

Georgetown’'s

HOYA

them.” he said. Army beat Georgetown
by only eight strokes.

By Laura Drake

were awarded the penalty shot after senior Jen
Elles committed a handball in the penalty box.

By Karim Sawabini

lostto Monmouth, 5-0. and Wednesday they fell
to American, 1-0. The Hoyas are now 6-3.
Saturday’s loss to the Hawks on Harbin ficld
featured atight game until the 24th minute when

Monmouth scored twice in less than four minutes.
“We played very well against Monmouth: we
could have won.” said Head Coach Leonel Popol.

over last year's sixth-place tie.

“Monmouth was very tough. not that I expected
to lose. [We] were pleased with our effort.”
Monmouth netted three more goals in the

“When you finish second so many
times there's adegree ol appreciation in

second period. the last of which came with 40
seconds remaining in the game. The Hoyas were

that, but at the same time there's a degree of frustration. We just want to take
first.” Hunter said.
The Hoyas will have that chance in

outshot 24-5 while trailing 7-4 in corner kicks.

represents

an

improvement

“At halftime. I told them we weren't playing
according to our standards. according to how

“There's no reason for us to lose a third game
[in arow].” Popol said. “Where there's immatu-

followed by the James Madison Invita-

Popol said. “We understood what happened
against Monmouth so you would have thought

rity. there's psychological inconsistency. That's
had a very good

practice [Tuesday].”

we would become consistent now and come and
Katy Dunn/The HOYA

crush this team. . . but obviously we didn’t.”
The lone Eagle goal was aresult of an Ameri-

Senior Jill Qualter pushes the ball upfield against Monmouth.

can penalty shot at the 49:03 murk. The Eagles

Syracuse Shuts O

“We played better with 10 players than we did
with 11. I'm proud of their effort the last 35
minutes,” Popol said. “You had to give [the
women] credit. They never stopped trying.”
The Hoyas were outshot 25-12, while trailing
8-7 in corner Kicks.
;

The Hoyas’ loss to American Wednesday on

“We

Field Hockey

the one-player disadvantage.

Harbin field featured a less aggresive Hoya
team that was unable to come back rom a 1-0

deficit.

tween now and the Navy matchup will
he the team’s primary: task, York said.

intentional handball, and the Hoyas were forced
to play with 10 players on the field, one short of
the usual 11. But the Hoyas weren't hothered by

we've been playing lately. We simply didn’t
play up to our potential.” Popol said.
Popol attributed the erratic play to the team’s
youth adding that the team’s inconsistent play
would need to be addressed.

the upcoming weeks as they end their
fall schedule with amateh against Navy,
tional.
“Keeping interest levels and practice
levels up™ during the two-week lull be-

Elles was ejected from the game because of her

the mark of a young. inexperienced team. We
have to go back to fundamentals. They have to

¥

—

York Takes First Place
At St. John’s Invitational

XE

Women's Soccer

realize that they can be better than what they did.”
The Hoyas will next play Big East rival Seton
Hall on Harbin

field Saturday at | p.m. in the

sixthofsevenstraight home games.
This matchup
is the Hoyas “most important game.” Popol said.

ut GU

4-0 Loss Leaves H oyas With 1-8 Mark
By Jeffrey Strange
HOYA

Staff Writer

Senior captain Heather Elliott best
summarized the Hoyas’ losing effort against Syracuse and the season
when she yelled, “Do not get frus-

trated, Hoyas. after Georgetown surrendered its fourth goal of the game.

Katja Senn, playing at third doubles, advanced to the semifinals at Va. Tech.

the game when a backhanded shot
got between the wickets
of freshman

goalie
‘Sara.
RK: o Fox.
~The
Orangewomen quickly got two more
goals, and with 12 minutes remain-

ing in the first half. Syracuse drew
Fox out of the net and dumped in its

fourth and final goal.
The

Hoyas

made

a few

adjust-

Tennis

struggled to create offensive oppor-

Sakamoto Shines for GU

eral times. but she was always met

ments at the hall’ and showed improvement throughout the second
half. Georgetown thwarted the Syracuse offensive attack and had sev-

by a mob of Syracuse defenders.
who held her to one shot in the game.

eral outstanding plays to shutout the
Orangewomen in the second half.

tunities. Sophomore Stacy Duciamai-

Senior Standout Wins Second Tourney Title
By Ken Thomas
HOYA

Staff Writer

In the women's tennis team’s final
fall tournament, the Hoyas were once
againanchored by senior Eiko Sakamoto.

who cruised to another singles championship at the Virginia Tech Fall Invitational.
Meanwhile, the men’s team garnered
solid individual performances in what
Head Coach Rich Bausch termed an
“emotionally-charged™ weekend at the
Washington & Lee Fall Classic, which
also featured teams from Virginia Military

Institution,

Davidson

and

host

Washington & Lee.
After winning the flight “A” singles
championship in the D.C. Metro Championships October 3, Sakamoto continued her consistent play by capturing the
No. 1 singlestitle at Virginia Tech. After

a bye in the quarterfinals. she defeated
Maryland’s Lil Mostard 6-2. 6-2 in her
semifinal match. In the finals, Sakamoto
beat Virginia Tech's Katherine Chen by
the same score.
Bausch said he felt her championship
reflected Sakamoto’s leadership. “Considering the fact that she’s been hurt [
was surprised. but, to a certain extent.
that’s what you expect from someone
who has her experience and who is a

senior,” Bausch said.
The Hoyas

also received solid play

neuvered the ball into the circle sev-

“It was pretty much a team eltort
today,” said Head Coach Alison
Wiliams. “Stacy Duca had some re-

Geoff Gougion/The HOYA

Freshman Meghan Alexander, shown here against Villanova, and her team-

mates could not hold off the Orangewomen Sunday on Kehoe field, losing 4-0).

Football

Red Storm Hands Hoyas Third Loss, 19-16
By Brian Franey
HOYA

Staff Writer

from the freshmen during the weekend.
most notably Susan Vernon. Laura
Schoellkopt and Danielle Fazio.
Vemon’s defeat in the championship
finals at No. 4 singles did not dampen

The Georgetown football team lost
another game at the wire Friday night,
dropping a 19-16 decision to St. John's
University in New York. The Hoyas’
record now stands at 1-3 both overall

her overall performance during the week-

and in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Con-

end. In the quarterfinals, she defeated
UNC-Greensboro’s Jen Wisinski in
See TENNIS, p. 11

Fox made multiple sliding saves,
including a play in which she came
See FIELD HOCKEY. p. 11

ference.
:
“Our defense has given up some big
plays. and our offense has struggled at

times,” said Head Coach Bob Benson.
“We need to be consistent for four quarters. Every game goes down to the wire
because we lack consistency. This was a
game that we'll learn and grow from.”
After ascoreless first quarter, the Red

Storm grabbed a 7-0 lead by capping off
a 12-play. 80-yard drive with a 4-yard
touchdown pass from Mark Levine to
Tom MacPherson. Georgetown answered back on a 39-yard field goal by
sophomore Brendan Gaughan and took

a 10-7 halftime lead on a one-yard touchdown run by freshman Steve lorio.
Iorio ran for 89 yards on 24 carries for
the game. He is now the MAAC's leading rusher.
“Consistency is as important early in
the game as it is in the fourth quarter,”
Benson said. “We had a great first half,

yet we only came away with a 10-7 lead.
We're not good enough to come away

without points after playing that well.”
The Red Storm dominated the time of

possessionduring the third quarter, holding the ball for 12:32. St. John’s cut the
deficit to 10-9 by sacking sophomore
quarterback Bill Ring in the end zone for
a safety and took an early 12-10 fourthquarter lead on a field goal.
The Hoyas reclaimed the lead at 1612 with 4:50 remaining in the game
when Ring hit freshman wideout Robert
Rosenthal with a 16-yard touchdown
toss.
See FOOTBALL, p. 10
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The Hoyas dropped to 1-8 ‘on the
season
after falling
to the
Orangewomen Sunday on Kehoe
field, 4-0.
Georgetown failed to score a goal
for the fifth time this season and
managed only three shots. The Hoyas

ally good stick-work. Laura Hilsky,
up on the forward line. moved the
ball for us. Heather Elliott. who is
playing anew position this year, did
a good job of stopping the ball and
setting it up.”
Syracuse scored eight minutes into

